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gon tenth. i upon them as possessing a “ weak spot ” in । at the thought of my own foolish credulitv,
yfSEf p™,..rai;e HanM^hA -uHcwonBSkerite I their make up. I had never made any per- • intending in another instant to abandon any 

u« Made acuMtii. Nw»s tne ArtTrtt.>i’iime. sonal investigation ofthe phenomena, and further attempt at investigation, when sud-
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| yet, like so many others, I felt sure that those | deniy my band commenced to twitch or jerk 
i who had, and who became converts, were itself over the paper, and while such action 

mistaken and laboring under a delusion, served to secure my undivided attention and
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Such was my general opinion previous to arrest my design of ceasing all endeavor, still 
July, 1882. At that time I met a gentleman I regarded the action as an involuntary one 
friend who related to me the details of a caused by probable fatigue of the muscles 
most remarkable alleged interview whieh.he controlling my hand and arm, or else some

for what was then written I had exhausted ' what caused the ra?- to instantly follow the 
all others that the most earao™skepticism 
could suggest, but without avail. Tho hand
was inexorable and persistently wrote:

“ We are spirits of the dead.”
As time passed the writing improved very 

rapidly. From its “A B C,” it went on 
quickly until it easily encompassed many 
pages at a time. Three other persons, viz.: 
My father, Capt. E. E. S., and Air. W. R. L.,

rotBTH PA»K.~.s»eeiai Notices. Mi8.wws Mme< ^ recently held through a lady medium, other form of nervous muscular action, but (the last named the drowned brother of my 
l.nWarianlsm. Spiritualism Still a lloneer Movement. .. iianini Smith nf Hamndon. Mi> with Ms I as 1 reached snrfi a coimltisicin tho hand friftnii tafom sithwiwl fnram<lnalls sMtiirwl

premise of the writing, or induced my hand 
to carry on a spirited and ?.'ort argument 
with my mind, contorting it ch-tinatelv y-oinf- 
by point? If any person can give me any 
rational theory which will account for these 
instances, nay, any one of them, outside that 
of the hand itself, viz.: spirits of the dead, 
then I will adopt it willingly^ but I caution 
them now that “ nervous action,” “ uncon
scious cerebral action,” “ unconscious mus

EhitarUn Need cf Spiritual Pfcitaird^ To ttr Clergy. 
No Dittereuce iii Honor or Value. A YuunK Frliwl ot 
Ours. .

Mrs. Daniel Smith of Hampden, Me., with his las I reached such a collusion the hand friend before alluded to) gradually acquired
deceased brother, who had, only shortly be- steadied down ami slowly, very slowly, wrote control of my hand and, with one exception, «. ««, ««...«. Ujiroui!r-.a «*»» >«« w OwCru u 

‘ ‘ > the name “Fannie,” which was repeated they all wrote in their natural, earth-life, I as a rational explanation, unless they will
I at Bar Harbor. The story as told me, coming many times, together with simple “ yes ” or handwriting, carrying on at all times a writ- demonstrate how any one of these oft assert-

deceased brother, who had, only shortly be
fore, met his death by a drowning accident

as 1 reached such a com?] 
steadied down ami slowly, j< 
the name “Fannie” whirl

cular action,” the “ dormant faculty theory ” 
or any similar hypothesis will not be accepted

Fi»sji .r'AQ*.-raij ^ «Ke • from onp jn wbom I could place every conC- -
lliWf. hiltSfb ill a hdafca. Mullliru. I1J. J*<1- I jn>)IlfloaQ ahum and nnt. anoiln Iinmhnnmwl i

no ” answers to questions asked. I watch-
- , dence as a sharp and not easily humbugged ed the hand move slowly and laboriously,

,c.*!"n‘^*Rt K*-- ”*•Io*1" " "^ 4 ' “ ’ man, impressed me so fully that I deterniin- and intently studied its action. I knew that
; ^ jQ avcPp| £]ie g^ opportunity and make voluntarily I had absolutely nothing what- 
I some investigations for myself. Accordingly ; ever to do with its motion, out I decided that 
] upon Sunday afternoon, July 2nd, 1882, I unconscious mental and muscular action 

r T. , ... „I rode to Hampden, six miles away, aiid called must account for it especially as there was 
>n tram ii ri.ia. ia m.ul.iet * '„“l ’. upon Mrs. Smith, informing:her that I had nothing written, on thlsfirstoeeasfon, which

come for a sitting, to which she assented ; was necessarily in opposition to that theory, 
after assuring me ihat she could not, in ad- ( This experiment continued for some two 
vance, promise me the least satisfaction. 11 hours, but it was in its action almost like a 
purposely refrained from giving her my child’s first attempt at tracing letters or 

rt««TgPiw--A wom»u-a want ror uuttariwUm. ‘̂j^ j name, having previously determined that | words. The sentences were short, contain- 
.uammviLM*fcri»Ksm.--AChrinDi«B n^^^ from me she should get “no points” what-' ing but a single idea, and it was only as I
Facts. MiMiiMMusMvntisfiaHiti. j ^ jj ^ mosb rjgKj reticence upon my | became developed that they wrote easily, in

part could prevent. The sitting proceeded I their own natural hand, many pages at a 
and after entering the trance condition she ■ time, embracing many ideas and subjects.

ten conversation as freely as would have 
been tho case were all of them with me face

ed theories can be possessed of a knowledge, 
in hundreds of instances, foreign to that of 
my own mind? But if, perchance, there are

atw Fash—My I'ai-twas Gist. Fairy I’Jk in literature. 
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For the IteHglo-J’JillMsopl deal jGuraal.
Peaec.

BY MBS. F. O. HYZEB.

There is no war between man’s soul 
And the Eternal Mind.
Truth holds all Wag In control, 
Freeing while It doth bind;
The highest freedom of the human wi.T
Is wrought while it doth beet the laws of Hfe fulfill
Tre searched for God's‘•atoning grace”
In every plane and sphere 
of every kingdom, tribe and rare 
Of teiiig fiur*nd near 
Objective to my spirit’s sense of thought 
And this the lesson they to me have taught
It ia no part of Nature’s plan, 
Or system w destroy
A single element in man
That leads to peace or joy;
’Tis Darkness only that begets abuse
Of thatjWhich Light unfolds to highest «?=
That penalty aud recompense,—
The kiss, the cross; the rod
Are symliols of tlie war of sense
Within ourselves toward God,
While God or Supreme Wisdom calmly onward moves 
Evolving evermore divinest truths and loves.
That our redemption safely lies 
Fast in eternal laws, 
Drawing, as from the earth and skies 
The soul of seedling draws
On Love’s severities and Wisdom’s bonds divine 
To byng them into blossom, and the purple wine.
Aud thus I find that “ peace with God ”
Is simply to fulfill.
Dreams of the senseare cross aud rod.
That fade before the will
Of the immortal mind when it doth come to know 
That’tisfrom timeandsense that all his sorrows flow.
Through flood,and flame, and seas of blood 
Slowly mankind hath learned
What our fair brothers, Christ and Buddh
With clearer sight discerned;
That nothing can be raised or “quickened save it die, 
“And in foregoing self the Universe grows I.”

Baltimore, Md, Dec., 1884.

made several attempts to articulate sen- At this time, however, Sunday evening, July 
tences, which I could not clearly understand i 2nd. 1882.1 was lost in amazement and I de- 
and I became at once suspicious that she de ’ termined that whatever the phenomenon 
sired me to say something in response from might he due to it was decidedly interesting, I 
which she might stand a chance to gain a even if exceedingly perplexing. !
clew to my desires, but I merely asserted that My experiments continued at intervals, |

11 could not understand her, when she sud- but without conquering my skepticism, until 
i deniy reached forward ami took my hand ] tlie night of the -1th, when I retired to bed
tracing in the palm of it, with her forefinger, | exceedingly tired ami sleepv; I think never i

My experiments continued at intervals.

to face. Upon very many occasions, in fact 
it was a common thing, the hand informed _______
my mind of events that were transpiring | that they regard themselves as equal tothe 
miles away and of whi ch I was utterly ignor-1 emergency up to this point, let them he not 
ant, but which subsequ ent investigation in- too hasty since I have, in the natural order 
variably proved true in every detail. I of things, reserved perhaps the strangest p>.r~

Upon other occasions the hand would carry i tion of my story for its close. For nearly 
on an obstinately contested argument with three months this writing continued as free- 
my mind in exactly the same manner that | ly as in our worldly conversation; it occur- 
two Individuals in this life might do, the j red at any and all times, without regard to 
hand frequently urging the mind to do that ‘ ' * ' * ’ • -
which sometimes it was exceedingly repug
nant for it to do, and several times finally re
fused to do, after long and earnest entreaty 
of the hand, though, of course, such refusal 
was accompanied by reasons which tho hand 
would nearly always acknowledge as satis- . . ............................... „ .......
factory. Upon one occasion the door bell rang frequently asserted that this plia^e was “soon 
while writing in my room and I inquired as i to be abandoned for a more rapid and satis 
incredulously as ever: “ Can you tell me who ! factory means of communication,” which they 
is at the door?” I intimated was to be my speech, and during

“Yes,” wrote the hand; “it Is your cousin f this period they made to me, what seemed, 
Willie.” . | many extravagant promises and predictions

Now I had only just returned from Bar i whieh have uot been,and I. do not believe can

those who are so wise in their own conceit

place—in fact, whenever I choose. 1 found
the controls evincing all the emotions com
mon to their former every-day life: they were 
merry, grave or sad as the occasion befitted, 
their sentiments and affections were the
same as when here, but I cannot enlarge fur- 
ther upon these topics. While writing they

______ ___ _ __ _____ ____ her forefinger, | exmwiihelv tired and sleenv: I think never I Sow I had only just returned from Dar i whieh have not been,and I do not believe can 
the name “Fannie.” which certainly was the : moro so in mv life hut I found that I could I Harter and had left this same cousin there ; lA fulfilled. Upon ihe 17th of Sept, 1-82,
name of a formerly warm friend who died in f not sleep something wholly hbu-uhI I was WM 110 d’- ^gn of returniug for several weeks ■ every thing was progressing exactly as usual,
Massachusetts, who never lived in Bangor, I never before «o restless, minus’imis^ in | a,nlat s,iA a reply I Mt chagrined and du-1 when suddenly the control grew weaker and
and one whom very few, if any, in this vicin- mv body seemed to be continually in motion. 1 appointed, became 1 felt that the assertion f weaker until on the IMh, only a -ingle word
ifv hnnw that 1 wua onnnaintml with Aathn i -__ i.i ’ win nnr nml pahM mutar fh» nirDtHn. wanLl nnnoftr sit n&oh uftumnt. mid Thiy wordity knew that 1 was acquainted with. As the i itVas midnight, and I could assign noraiw 
name was written I became interested, but I; for KMh a n unusual state rt things I e«ay- 
would not accept its identity written in that; P!| to throw off the impression whieh had 
manner, as I feared some trick in counee- taken possession of me that I ought to arise 
tion with it, therefore I said: Please re-1 and take the pencil, bv all possible means, 
peat aad 83 she ,dulI9nT?he spt‘.Ile?! each : tort in vain. I tried to ignore it as a delu- 
letter of the name aloud, h-a-n n-i-e. sion connected wiih mv nervousness. I rea-

was not. ami could not, under the eireum
stances, be true; but the servant who answer
ed the bell came to my door and said: “ Your 
cousin Willie is at tbe door, and says your 
sister is criming home from Bar Harbor to
morrow.” It seems that the entire party had

would appear at each attempt, and this word
was repeated over antlover again through the 
endeavors of the Wh mid IPih, when, on the

For the Bellglo-yhllosophlcai Journal 
HAND VS. MIND.

Or Bow One Skeptic was Made a Convert

BY J. FREDERICK BABCOCK, ». D. 8.

It has occurred to me thatthe relation of the 
means employed to destroy the skepticism of 
the writer and make of him a warm convert 
to the truth of spirit return and communica
tion, might possibly prove of as much general 
inter est—especially as the methods used were 
unusual—as anything else he might tender 
as a Christmas offering. If you should, per
chance, think likewise you are at liberty to 
use the relation as you may best think de
sirable, but there is one feature of the evi
dence which ought not to be overlooked, and 
that is that it is nearly, if not quite, impos
sible to convey any adequate idea of ite force 
to others, because it is so wholly personal— 
for instance: If my hand is controlled to 
write by some power other than my own 
volition, and that hand, so controlled, writes 
truly upon things and events occurring miles 
away, of which my brain or mind knew noth
ing, no mortal being but myself can, in the 
very nature of things, have any evidence but 
my say so, and though the evidence may be 
to me entirely satisfactory, so that I can say 
beyond ail peradventure, “ I know,” yet I 
cannot convey to any other person the same 
strength of evidence that Is accorded to me.

Previous to July, 1882, I had, to say the 
least, an extremely conservative opinion of 
that phenomena usually connected with what 
was termed Spiritualism; in fact, it was im
possible to convince me that there was any
thing in them which could not be explained 
by some natural law, even though they did 
not come under the head of gross and willful 
fraud. I felt a certain degree of contempt 
for all who urged the contrary, and looked

, . sion connected with my nervousness. I rea-
. Of course there could not then be any error goned upon it as such and to get up was 
in connection with tho certainty of that most to be avoided because I was so exhaust- .... ,
name being the one written, a name far from Pi|; anq aet a result of that reasoning I final- ^nat he did. but how did tho hand pf-sess the 
my immediate thoughts at the time, since 11 iv decided that I would not cet un and de- knowledge vs. my mind, that he was at tho was earnestly thinking of my deceased fath-1 ^ntfy said so aloud; but instantly a crash door? Again tho hand (W. R. Lj gave my 
er. Still I was suspicious, though the medi-1 occurred (I can liken it to nothin" else/ in muid “w u-dailsof a friend s -his brother’s— 
um and myself were utter strangers. There { my h^ad together with a noi^e like an ex- marriage, the temperature of the day upon 
were a great many “ Fannies ” in the world plosion, accompanied by an appearance of wJiielr it occurred, its full date, part of those 
un<i nnt and t onia- “Wail if mu nm Wnn-1« _:------- „ present, the place, and how they travelled to

reach it, all events which occurred thirteen

’Mh, tlie control ceased utterly and complete
ly and to this day has never again returned.

_____________ , . That word was “ courage, courage, courage.” 
changed their plans since I knew anything I, of course, inquired the meaning of suchi an 
about them, and he liad come direct from the unusual state of affairs. The hand replied: 
boat to my house to make the announcement “ You are about to need all the courage you 

possess.” And from that moment to the pres
ent time t* ere has not been vouehsifeu me a

Again the hand (W. R. L.) gave my 
mind the drtailsofa friend’s -his brother’s—

and out, and I said: Well, if you are ban- “zigzag” lightning, ami in my frightlrose 
me, please give me your full name.-’ How i up leaning upon my arm. It all occurred in 
JPany sisters have you, and their names.- the fraction of a second and seemed exaetlv 
(Her family resided many miles from the as though a heavy charge of electricity had
place.) How many photographs have I got been stored in my brain and instantly ex-
of you, and where are the .members of your plo(|e!]) bUt I quickly changed my determina- 
family at the present timer (Idid not know.) j tjou auj concluded that I would heed theim- . . , - . . . ,

pression and get up. Hook my pencil and ’ ®a? friend of mine had. secretly gone on a
placed its point upon the edge of a magazine i wrtain day to visit Mrs. Smith, the medium 
leaf, when the hand commenced to move and 31 .?#??' ! J11*) gentleman and
the word “Dress” appeared. “ Dress!” I re- {'’‘th told him that he hail done as tho hand 
peated aloud In astonishment. 11311 informed me he had. His astonishment

“ dress ” hand was intense, as he acknowledged its truth,ies, are—, ..aia.tntnaniL . because he averred that he had not told any
For the first time I began to grasp tho idea " • 

that my “unconscious-mind” and “dormant- 
faculty” theories were nonsense, because for 
me to willingly dress under such circum
stances was mere folly. I hesitated when

Aho please name some of the places where 
we have been together?” These are questions 
which no possible trick could truthfully an
swer and yet all of them, together with many 
others of a test character, were properly re
plied to. She also volunteered the remark: 
“ Do you remember that I took one of my 
photos away from you?” Which was true 
enough. Suddenly, while still pressing the 
alleged Fannie as to further proof of her 
identity, she exclaimed:

“Fred (my given name unknown to medi
um), we are only wasting time in talking 
through this medium. You are possessed of 
far more mediumistic ability than she is, and 
all your spirit friends can converse with you 
much more readily in your own room at 
home. Take paper and pencil to-night iu 
your room. Place yourself in position to 
write and patiently await results; we will 
surely come to you and control your hand. 
Promise me that you will do so.”

She proceeded to urge me in the most 
earnest and impressive manner to comply 
with her request. I scarcely knew what to 
think, I was taken so utterly by surprise. I 
had relaxed none of my skepticism, but I 
gave the promise, feeling that I could do so 
safely enough, even though 1 was, or might 
be, the subject of a delusion, when seeming
ly very much pleased she bade me “good-by,” 
and departed. Other purported spirit friends 
came and identified themselves perfectly, but 
I need not recount what occurred, since it is 
not essential to the continuation of my story. 
Suffice it to say that what had occurred was

years ago among strangers to me at the time, 
and of which I personally knew nothing 
whatever, but careful inquiry certified to the 
facts as known ami related to me by my hand.

Once more, the hand told me that a gentle-

was intense, as he acknowledged its truth,

living person of it, having taken a whim not 
to do so.1

amply sufficient to arouse the most earnest 
thought and reflection. I left the medium’s 
presence in an exceedingly perplexed frame 
of mind. I knew not what Mo believe. I 
could not give up my prejudices so easily, 
and I had a vague suspicion that in some un
known manner there had been an attempt 
made to delude me, but how? The lady me
dium was not a professional, simply an aged 
farmer’s wife, bearing the highest reputation 
among her neighbors. She certainly knew 
nothing of some of the most private and 
secret things which these purported spirit 
friends had conversed with me upon; there
fore, how had the knowledge been obtained? 
I finally reasoned that there must be some 
subtile and unknown law acting upon her 
organism and my own which must account 
for it however unsatisfactorily. That It could 
be spirits of the dead seemed to me then ut
terly preposterous and inadmissible, what
ever else might prove to be the solution, but 
that night, brushing all previous theories 
aside, X took paper and pencil in hand and 
awaited results; meanwhile I interested my
self in reading a newspaper whieh I manip
ulated with the unengaged hand. I had no 
faith whatever in tho promise of the after
noon. and at the end or thirty minutes, as 
nothing had transpired, I smiled to myself

again the word “ Dreis ” appeared and I be
gan to speculate in my mind that perhaps 
something was to occur that needed my pres
ence, dressed and ready. I put on my pants 
and vest very reluctantly, because I could 
not overcome the feeling that after all it 
seemed very ridiculous, but I inquired: “Any
thing more?” The hand replied:

“ Yes; your coat, boots, necktie and collar." 
I asserted that I thought I was already suf

ficiently dressed to meet any emergency, and 
the hand wrote:

“ Do as I tell yon—dresal”
I demurred no longer, but amazed beyond 

expression, completed my toilet, after which 
I said: “ I have done as you request—what 
next?” The hand wrote in answer: “ My 
will, my will.”

“ Your will ? I never knew before that you 
left any will! Do you wish me to do any
thing about it?”

The hand wrote: “No! no!! My will, my 
will,” and for a moment I was puzzled, when 
suddenly it occurred to me that she referred 
to her mental will. “Doyou mean,” I said, 
“that this is simply an exhibition of your 
will power over me?”

“Yes, that’s it,” wrote the hand, and for 
what purpose? I inquired.

“ To show it, and to convince you that I 
can come back to you.”

“ Well, Fannie, if that is your object in 
getting me up at this time of night and put
ting me to all this trouble, considering Ipw 
tired I was, you must be satisfied with your 
experiment?

The hand replied: “Yes, thanks! I have 
often wished you would write for me”—to 
which I made appropriate answer.

The conversation thus inaugurated con
tinued for more than an hour, and was of 
such a character, so wholly foreign to. any
thing contained in my own mind, that I then 
and there cast aside all previous prejudice 
£nd determined to thoroughly investigate the 
matter upon the basis of spirit return, and 
from that time I did so. No language can 
give expression to the emotion of awe that 
took possession of me that night as the hand 
wrote: ** I, Fannie, am standing at your side, 
controlling your hand to write;” awe, be
cause of the overpowering realization that 
the assertion, must be true, that there could 
be no other possible explanation to account

At still another time the hand spoke of my 
having an “Aunt Ellen” in the Spirit-world, 
that she was my father’s sister, and, upon in
quiry, that she died before I was born. Per
sonally I felt sure that the statement was er
roneous since I had never heard her name 
mentioned before, and neither had the remain
ing members of my family,but some one sug
gested looking at the record of my deceased 
grandfather’s family bible, aud upon doing 
so there was the entry of “ Ellen” who died 
at the age of six months, many years before 
I was born. Ono more illustration and I fin
ish them. One evening while sitting with a 
warm friend in his office, and writing, I re
marked that I did not think raps were of any 
particular consequence to me, because I could 
converse so easily by writing, when the hand 
controlled by my father, said:

“Yes, they are; let’s have them now.”
Instantly they began, loud and distinct, 

continuing for quite a while in every portion 
of the room. I have now given a sufficient 
number of examples—though not a thou
sandth part either in variety or number—to 
make the inquiry pertinent: What was the 
intelligence that caused my hand to be so 
well acquainted with facts and familiar with 
subjects, of which I personally knew nothing 
whatever? The hand itself said it was con
trolled by the spirits of my dead friends an
nouncing their names in every instance; and 
just here let me say that it was a very fre
quent occurrence for me to desire to talk 
with some particular one of them, and would 
so announce, when some other one would take 
control and say that the one I especially de
sired to talk to was temporarily absent, or 
otherwise engaged, which, of course, was just 
contrary to my own desire and wishes.

Now those who do not assert that my story 
is an entire fabrication from beginning to 
end, and of course I alone can know it to be 
true, must acknowledge the presence of some 
intelligent force as the control of my hand, 
and when such admitted force calls itself a 
spirit of the dead, what shadow of right has 
any one to say that it lies or is mistaken?

To recapitulate: What force is it and 
whence does it originate, which infiltrated 
my hand with the truthful knowledge of 
events occurring miles distant? to be cogniz
ant of things which happened years ago? to 
recognize my fel&tive at the door? to an
nounce the existence of a strange relative? 
All, knowledge that I, personally, was utterly 
unaware of tn the remotest manner. And

single word of writing or explanation of any 
sort whatever, although I have tried hundreds 
of times to secure the writings return, sitting . 
hour after hour, as patientto as possible, witli 
pencil in hand, hoping, as it has thus far 
proven, against hope, until now I have almost 
abandoned all hope.

If there are those who assert that I or some 
subtile power connected with myself, did 
all the writing nnaided/and could be secret
ly possessed of knowledge that I was wholly 
unconscious of possessing, and will infs rm 
me why it is that under' the same circum
stances I am not able, but perfectly powerless, 
to accomplish the same results now, they 
will greatly aid me iu my perplexity. I ap
prehend, however, that I cannot look forward 
to any encouragement from that source 
worthy of consideration. I am perplexed Ie- 
yond measure because of the long silence, 
and I ask myself many times: “ Can it be 
possible that my spirit friends should wan
tonly excite my interest to the extent that 
they did, and in such a manner, and then 
abandon all further effort?”- And as I think, 
it seems incredible; it seems unworthy of 
them; still, I am. so to speak, in the “ slough 
of despond,” and if there is to be no future 
in this connection I frequently feel that my 
last state is worse than my first, and wish that 
I had been left contented in my ignorance, 
and yet the hand once wrote: " Pin you faith . 
to us. Wo will never deceive you.” To my 
friends in the faith I would say: Have you 
ever known of a similar case, and how has it 
resulted finally? I should he gratified could 
I learn its details, hoping therefrom to find 
renewed courage and an incentive to contin
ued effort.

Bangor, Maine.

Now is the Accepted Time.

I know it is a hard doctrine to preach, that 
now is “ the accepted time.” But this death
screen, which hangs before us, is as certain 
to fix upon each the effectual habits and men
tal conditions as that to morrow will be the 
natural result of the causes and conditions 
of to-day. Each person can in this world se
lect liiB associations after death. It is, there
fore, important to get a pas‘-port to harmoni
ous central societies in the Summer-land. 
You should feel no enmity toward any hu
man being, however much yon have been in
jured. The lion and the lamb lie down to
gether only within the purged human spirit. 
The hidden, cave-like cerebellum, the back- 
brain, is a den full of untamed animals. 
Spiritual Truth is the only conqueror that 
can enter and still the passions, tame them 
to peace, and hold them in abeyance until 
the outward disturbance is gone. Motives, 
when high, lift up the soul, which is thus 
prepared to bo a better neighbor and more 
successful in all the genuine enterprises of 
present life.—Andrae Jackson Davis.

This is from the Santa Ana (Cal.) Herald: 
“A log cut from a blne-eum tree on H. H. 
Ropers place was sent to the New Orleans 
Exposition lately. It was of seven years’ 
growth, would weigh probably 500 pound'-’, 
and measured three feet through. It will 
give an idea how rapidly trees grow in this 
country.”
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F t tn»’ Kxiigi'-viilioso.ihteiU Jumna!, 
tut lk«d.

The mses that bloomed through the summer day. 
The belles of the garden, iu bright array. 
Have pate! aid trembled and faded away.
But where theirdAii putl1 aul haves are lain, 
I» the genu of life that will burst again 
In the spri.ig’s sunshine and refreshing rain.
The violet?, op’aiu* their Slift Mun eyes, 
Will lift them up to the inciting skies. 
While Kk awl sweet wiil their fragrance rise. 
The W'«'i!iie will know at what happy time 
To put forth verdure, and reach and climb. 
And fill its tendrils with flowery rhyme.
After rc-t, sweet Nature will glow once more 
With tho wealth of Lfe from her hidden store, 
Aud gladden oar Keais as she did of yore.
Airi so when te cart?;, we our loved ones hide, 
We know their freed souls <b not there abide- ■ 
But only the visible form which died:
That wl:en hy earth’s trial3 there lie arts were torn. 
And Justiea anti Truth emsii as ghosts forlorn. 
Their eauis did but ripen, Heaven to adorn;
That tho sunshine of an immortal strand. 
Will strengthen their spirits as they expand 
In tei? and ^ in the Summer Laud, 

(Miro, Bls.. Qtosa5S^aaaBi*SKtau*taiBKa^Ha>staateiBaMSto

For Ki? Ilv’.igio.FS’lo ip'a’ca: teX. 

Knowing from tbe Essential.

new of conviction, the sense of certainty that 
the utterance or direction is right. It will 
revive a memory, arouse me to the fact that 
something would better be done promptly, 
that such a thing is right or such a thing is 
wrong; but it seldom or never shows a reason 
for it. Many things whieh are forbidden by 
custom it declares lawful; others may not be 
permitted. It speaks as man does not. and its 
utterance is the word of divinity. So Socrates 
found it, even to the hemlock; so every illu
minate finds it. But let no one exult. It 
can not be brought into rules and held. If 
one endeavors to exhibit it, ho will be unable; 
it will elude him. There is a knowledge 
which one may possess, hut he cannot impart 

j it or really tell that he has it. Hence the 
! frequent assertion of the objectivist, that the 
* thing is not or cannot be proved. No matter, 
j The more absolute a truth is, the more im-

I repaired it at a cost of $8.00, but etill got 
no pay for my work on the springs. When I 
went to help him hitch to it I said: “William, 
I am sorry to tell you that the spirits say you 
have not paid for the springs, and that you 
will, inside of two weeks have your buggy 
badly broken "gain.” So before the two weeks 
expired, while nis buggy and horse stood be
fore his bank door, a countryman, in backing 
a wagon heavily loaded with potatoes, could 
not control his horses, and the wagon literal
ly smashed the buggy to pieces.

I have had many more very singular things 
occur in my life experience; but I will stop 
for the present, and if these facts can be ex
plained on any other hypothesis than the spir
itualistic, I would like some one to do it.

Bor the BellgMHtauHtat Journal.
“ I Remember, Therefore 1 Am.”

I possible it becomes, to prove it—whether it be 
; the shining of the sun at noonday, the love 
| or one’s dearest friend, or the Divine Source | 
of all. Still, God is, and men worship. The I . ------ v 
word objectification, expression of God, ia I ing events, thoughts and impressions, and 
eternal. 1 ’.............. ‘-------- * “ " '""* *—“—’— -* —-

BY ASTRA.

In many ways we have the power of recall-

i how great a proof this fact furnishes of per- 
• sonal identity here, and how vivid a prophecy 

Fe-ti:e Keifeio-i-tiiascpjsieai jsuniaL j of its continuance hereafter! _
hifr-pdiir' ' A flower’s perfume, the outline of a tree, auiiiu i„mr i. . . ^^^ in a landsvape> live in our memory,

and not only recall where we first noticed tiie 
like, but also the circumstances which envi- 

! I have regularly taken the Religio-Phil- ■ itJ’E
j osophical Journal from the first number t!1™ ^^^H^S^f  ̂w ®S ™ S 

to the present time, ami I wok back on its 
course with pleasure. You severely crit
icised the Woodhull delusion, and I some-

ETiSUER DOHERTY.

and sorrows that were onr lot when we first

differentiated, in the brain of which will be 
found registered, at different stages of its 
embryonic condition, the past degrees of ex
istence of ite progenitors. This ia moat in
telligibly registered in the human embryo; 
examined at different stages of its develop
ment, in the female is found no prophecy of 
an undeveloped organ, so that in her the race 
culminates.

So here the revelations of anatomy and 
physiology teach us, that the next stage of 
inquiry must relate to the functions of the 
human brain,and the connection its workings 
have with the unseen and spiritual. How to 
develop its possibilities to the utmost, wisely 
and intelligently, so that while still a spirit 
incarnate, living in contact with the lower 
forms of life, the elements of which enter in
to its physical constitution, the spirit grows 

) by assimilation of the life elements beneath 
its own exalted condition. It receives into 
its own life, the elements of grades of life be
neath its grade, and so is nourished, “ not by 
bread alone ” bnt by the life existing in all 
things; that is by forms of spirit manifesta
tions.

“In the name of tbe Lord Jesus, are you a 
good spirit?”

" Yes” (slowly and solemnly).
(After a pause): “We will call over the al

phabet and shall beg that you wilt spell vow 
name?”

The alphabet was called, and “Christ” 
was spelled out. After a reverential pause, 
dear little Mrs. Green said;

“ If you are really our dear Savior, tell me 
my father’s first name.”

“James” was spelled out. Mrs. G. said 
that was near enough she supposed, as the 
name was John.

I was permitted to ask a question,and pro
pounded the following sagacious conundrum:

“ How much money have I in my pocket?”
That was a Democratic administration, and 

I had exactly ninety-five cents. The answer 
made it out some seven millions. I saw that 
the audience was skeptical. Here for the 
first time Young put in a left-hander. He 
said:

" If you are Jesus Christ, make the table 
stand on two legs.”

This was finally accomplished amidst feel
ings of great solemnity.

As I wended my way home I thought: That 
was not Jesus, but what rapped?' Could it 
be electricity?” This one circle was charae-

Science has read so much of life processes, 
that it must now take the next step of the 
investigation, which relates to the manner 
in whicli spirit, while still in the initial stage , w cicvuuvuj ; ,nus uu« chvib was uutiruc- 
of growth, is connected with the spiritual; teristie of most of those hehi in that eaily 
condition. ; day. Ministers at first seemed inclined to

In our human experience there is a point 
*t which science must stop and yield the 
place to a higher knowing. The endeavor to 
set metes and bounds to the universe will al
ways fail, and we may not hone to comprehend 
the operations of the cosmos, moral as well 
as physical, within our limited scope of idea. 
There will come cyclones to sweep away our 
ephemeral superstructures,-and earthquakes 
to dislodge the foundations. All that we 
learn by corporeal sense and include by the 
measuring-line of our understanding, must 
be placed in this category of the unstable and 
perishing. It is no way into the sky to build 
a tower like that of Bab-EI; and confusion of 
speech will always fail upon such builders. 
When they have passed the Iwundaries of 
their ken, they find themselves embraced in 
a chaos and void of great darkness, which 
they declare to be the unknowable. In due 
time the hail will sweep away the refuge of 
Ilea.

Knowledge is from a supreme fountain. It 
is not a collection of gleanings from this 
field and the other, not a compound more or 
less heterogeneous from numerous specifics, 
but an energy over all, transcending all, and 
Including all. It pertains to the faculty of 
Intellection, rather than to that of under
standing; in other words, it is not a boon 
from the worl I of time and limit, but is of 
the infinite and eternal. It employs no cere
bration for its processes, but may employ the 
corporeal organ for its mirror and medium. 
As science is concerned with things whicli 
are apparent, so intellective knowledge is tlie 
perception and possession of that which is.

What, therefore, we know, is that whieh is 
remembered from the Foreworld, wherein our 
true being has not been prisoned in the world 
of sense; namely, motives, principles, the 
things immutable. Love which seeketh others’ 
benefit, justice whieh is the right line of ac
tion. beauty whieh means fitness for the su
preme utility, virtue that denotes manly in
stinct of right, temperance which restrains 
every act into due moderation—such are the 
things of the eternal region, which true souls 
remember in the sublunary sphere of the 
senses; and which, thus remembering, they 
put aside the aspiration for temporary expe
dients and advantages, for that whieh is per
manent and enduring.

“Where your treasure is,” says Jesus, “there 
will your heart be.” Our knowledge is our 
treasure. What we know we possess. It is 
of ns, tone of our bone and flesh of our flesh. 
Knowing love without selfishness, justice 
without perversion, beauty which is beyond 
auperflcialness, virtue which is no mere out
side negation or artificial merit, temperance 
which is the equilibrium of soul, we embody 
them all and have our home and country in 
that world where they are indigenous and 
perennial. They are the constituents of our 
being. Flesh and blood will never inherit 
the everlasting kingdom, nor will any thing 
abide long that is the outcome of flesh and 
blood; but these will never change or perish, 
and those who are constituted from them, 
will be enduring as they, and however they 
may seem to be circumscribed by space, tem
poral limitation aud condition, they live in 
eternity. Fire will not burn nor floods drown 
them, nor will death kill them and extinguish 
their being. They lived before death was 
born, and will continue after the scorpion 
shall have stung itself to death.

I once heard a voice that no man uttered. 
The ear cognized it not, but the sensorium 
did. It was an utterance none the less real, 
because no corporeal sense had been its me
dium. I had no alternative but to obey. It 
would have been idle to sit iu judgment upon 
it, or to have wasted endeavor to explain it 
by logical methods. The spiritual man dis
cerned where the psychic could And no cause 
for inquiring or considering. Came such a 
voice, with an utterance of the most immedi
ate importance, from a being outside? I trow 
not But certainly it was no phantasm, no 
artful work of the imagination, no outcome 
of the understanding. All these would have 
failed. It was a being or principle closer to 
me than my own thought—a something of 
me, not me. It may be God, tutelary spirit, 
my own noetic selfhood, of and beyond me; I 
believe thus much. Let no one be alarmed; 
they are gods to and with whom the word of 
God comes into form, and speak the words of 
God. From fetish to highest archangel and 
Logos, this is so. Hence I heard, obeyed un
questioningly, and saved my life from de
struction that was immediately impending.

I do not seek to hear such voices. I do not 
think it right or wise to do so. I would ex
pect to be trapped presently by delusions, and 
led I can hardly guess whither. We are placed 
in this world of sense with faculties to exer
cise and discipline through the understand
ing; and it may be a kind of irreverence, and 
perhaps of profanation and sacrilege, to reach 
out continually farther. We have the prin
ciples of love and justice to constitute onr 
daily illumination; we need not demand to 
be taught by those who came from the dead. 
Once let ns be well grounded by work as well 
as word, in these principles, and the other 
will not be withheld. Great signs and won
ders are pretty likely to distinguish false 
prophets.

Yet when 1 do perceive the voice, I take heed 
to obey it. I notice that much argumenta
tion smothers it; yet it seldom evinces any 
effort to appear to be something transcending 
my other faculties; nor does it act sensibly 
on the emotional nature. It gives the clear-

times thought you had not enough charity, 
hut now I am satisfied that if Christian pro
fessors had battled with polygamy with as 
much zeal as you did, it would have ceased 
to be long ago. But my object iu writing 
is to give you a few facts in my experience.

In 18191 was lecturing on tlie responsibil
ity and crime of the general government in 
the treatment of the slaves, and said: “With
in twelve years martial music will be heard 
all over our find, and slavery will go down 
baptized in the blood of the nation.” This re
mark so deeply impressed a Methodist minis
ter who was present, that he noted it in Ms 
memorandum, and in 1861 he visited me with 
his son, and reminded me of what I had said. 
Then the tramp of the soldier and the roll of 
the drum were heard through the length and 
breadth of our land. He desired to know 
what the result was going to be. I said it i

Why are the nerves hollow? What is forced 
through them, and by what power? Why are 
the ganglia relays for electric force, and what 
is the inner element which they transmit? 
Shall we in this class of investigations find a 
way over which thought, the spirit’s own 
function can travel, and intelligently com
mune with those who have “ gone before,”

favor the manifestations, but just as soon as 
this doctrine became known, (viz., that the 
Bible was not inspired), they began to vilifv 
and to slander the mediums. As in this in-saw them, besides the manner of effect they 

had on us, the special emotions they called 
up, with the influence these exerted on our 
character, and the part they had in shaping 
changes wereffimc^mght in usasw^^ 
passing theobject at which the outward eye < D™1D“‘ inereis Rim a lire or progression, 
gazed, almost unconsciously, but which, nev- ‘ 
erthetess, has become a part of our very life. 
We may say with the German poet, translated 
by CoIebridge in the ode to Mont Blanc: “ I 
gazed on thee, till thou still present to my 
bodily eye, didst vanish from my thought,” 
but whenever the vanished object is seen 
again, or its simulaehre, thronging about it 
come all the long unthought of, but only 
dormant ideas which formed our association 
with, or were parts of, our consciousness as 
we saw it in the far-away past.

It is one of the joys of the idea of the fu
ture home, that no thought can perish; they 
are living entities. True of the happy and 
worthy ones, it is also true of the painful and

stance, it seemed to be conceded generally 
that spirits must of necessity, be omnipotent.

My next spirit experiences were in the 
mining regions of California. Here the audi
tors thought only of having them locate gold 

. . .. _____  strata. I knew of no one who succeeded, but
; aud an unfolding of latent powers, of which learned enough to see that the type of cor- 

> regpondenee was the same in all of these 
places. Next experience was in 1851 among 
the Sandwich Islanders, in their own coun
try. Here I witnessed some indications of

) we now have no more conception than the 
newF born has of the life and its possibilities, 
on which, with a wail, it has juat entered.

The developed brain registers its thoughts 
as the embryo does the changes through 
whieh its physical has passed, and we shall 
And them again by an act of memory inscrib
ed on its indestructible tablets.

The ancients understood the power of train
ed memories, and thus handed down to us 
the records of the past, and the latest re
searches have vindicated the statements even

wnnhi terminate »s I hart Mid him twelve WOTltiy ones, Il is Kiso true ui mepMUiuiaim w aS S Iked to «ee the medtetioi? sad ones- -they have their use, and will sub- 
Hlted %i^ serve t^ Fat «n(l of our life- which «
dinner test thanksgiving day, and we talked ^% which, ™. ^^e™^^ 
of the past aud conjectured the future.

Another singular fact occurred some years
tiuue to be onr being’s law the other side of
the ocean of life as it is here.

One reason why we dread painful reminis- 
; cences is that we do not understand their use;

of the father of history, Herodotus, inscrip
tions having been found verifying his record 
of oral traditions.

Oh! that we understood the full value of the 
word Immortality! Oh! that we could fully 
impress it on the mind of the age! Let us 
hope that the psychic will follow all the ex
ternal science taught, and so the coming race 
will be prepared to enter on the spirit life at 
once on transition, instead of completing its" 
education after it has been born into a con
dition for which it ought to be prepared on 
its exit from this.

Orange, Texas, Dec. 6th, 1884.

trance—it was still the same phenomenon. 
My next experience was in the Arctic Ocean 
on shipboard in the summer of 1851, from 
75° to 77° north; next in the south-eastern 
part of China, -at Amoy, the seance, being 
composed of two British officers, three China
men, the writer and a friend, which result
ed in automatic slate-writing phenomenon. 
Probably a dry narration of occurrences at 
these various sittings would be unprofitable. 
I learned at least, that in all latitudes and
among 
same.

all people, these phenomena were the

For tlie BellgMliUosoiW;.!' fesash 
The Two Angels.

ago. I lectured on Temperance in a village 
where very few persons favored the cause. ■ T 
My remarks were so pointed that the whole I ^? 
community became hostile, and organized a 2,ni ®rrpr ^ Ta 
mob to deal with me at my next appointment.; Father, but since tliey needs must be, while I 
The day on which I was to fill this appoint- i =
ment came,and a certain Itev. Mr.Campbell «ffimnV 5̂
requested me to fill his engagement at an- f'M J* 
other village where Im was to lecture in the * 
interest of the Bible society. I consented to | ’^*°k . 
do so, provided the l‘ev. Charles Brooks, a’ 
Methodist minister, would supply my place 
lit whichhcs&id t <h<it withujt rcsiMoibilith ucrys- 4
do As Hoon as ho Iwan to ^neak a howling itaJ ^nrmP^ ^ C0UirHei ni a certain way, be- pleased to biok back through the vista of past & imT rS^ ra.1.11™ set and mmyta laws no j fon -tart to tte dawn of SMrituoli™ had
with eggs and stones, and opened a terrifii!' S ^v?P7»......... 

not discover their mistake till after he had We have given to us all the variety of facul-

rectitude, produced by the exercise of free '

had no liberty to do wrong, that is, to exer-

srsfisss- s i* « «f ±s 
Stt^MMwV™ ISS XJStf• ”M “S 
force distmerv owned hv twwealthv^n^ having an eternity before
T Z u^SUh"; US in which to unfold the possibilities of our

eno, which shall differ from every other, fill
ing its own special niche, and exerting influ
ences which no other coo in all creation could

I was fearful that I might say something that 
would reflect on the minister that got me to
fill his place. In order to guard my language 
I prepared notes. But I was sadly mistaken. 
I could not speak from notes. As I had a. 
fine audience, and the two distillers and their 
families to hear me, I put the notes in my 
pocket, and followed my inspirations. I dis
cussed the subject on general principles, and 
these distillers to show their independence 
and self-importance would nod and wink at 
each other, and laugh in order to let me know 
that. r had not enlisted their sympathy or en
dangered their interests. But behind me 
stood insulted angels; and when I had spoken 
one hour and a half, I attempted to close the 
meeting, but a new idea forcibly impressed 
me with an irresistible desire to follow the 
chain of thought. It was this: “ You call me
an advocate of a higher law than the consti
tution. You pride yourselves on being law- 
abiding citizens. It is true that you and your 
friends have made laws which enable you to 
sell men, women and children, and appropri
ate others’ labor to yourself and your child
ren. And another law allows yon to buy 
your neighbor’s corn and still it into whiskey; 
but you forget that you are amenable to high
er law than that which allows you to applv 
every gain to your own interest, and in your 
avarice you often violate your owu laws with 
impunity, but inside of six months you will 
both be candidates for the penitentiary.” The 
remarks excited the audience, as , there was 
no apparent cause for them, only to insult 
two wealthy gentlemen who were making a 
good market for corn, and building up the 
town. I discovered the mob spirit gathering, 
and therefore dismissed the meeting and 
started directly for my horse. Before I got 
out of hearing they let me know what they 
would do with me when they caught me. But 
before six months expired both these distil
lers were inflicted for larceny by the grand 
jury. The case continued in court for three 
years, and was not further prosecuted on ac 
count of a free use of money. There are, per
haps, over one hundred persons yet living 
who were at that meeting.

Another circumstance occurred a few years 
ago, more laughable than serious, yet de
monstrating the vigilant care and communi
cative character of guardian spirits. The 
president of the First National Bank of this 
city is a very close dealer. I built him a bug
gy under a warranty. He is very corpulent, 
and when he and his family were in it the 
springs would come together sometimes. He 
came to me and demanded on the warranty, 
that I should put an additional thickness on 
the springs. I told him that it would be 
worth |6.()0 to do that, but that I would put 
new and stronger springs on for nothing. He 
would not consent to this, but insisted on an 
additional thickness to the old springs. I put 
it on and charged him $6.00, but when he 
came to get the buggy he positively refused 
to pay the bill, claiming it on the warranty. 
I turned to my book and gave him credit 
for the $6.00, and asked him if he was now 
satisfied. He said he was. 1 turned to him 
and said: " William, I am sorry to tell you 
the spirits tell me to say to you, that you will 
have to pay for the springs inside of a week; 
your horse will break your buggy and you 
will have to pay for the springs.” Before the 
end of the week his old, gentle horse turned 
round quickly and upset the buggy and broke 
it badly. He brought it to the shop, and I 
said: “William you ought to have paid for the 
springs.” He said: “Pshaw! fix up the buggy.”

/do.
This view makes somebody of each individ

ual, imposes a responsibility from whieh 
there is no escape, and gives a significance 
and value to each human integer.

We are existing in this phase of life in a 
sphere of limitations; some look on it in its 
material phase only, cultivating the bodily 
faculties in reference only to the outward, 
scarcely conscious, seemingly, that the actual 
is only the vestibule of life eternal, the initial 
stags of that whieh is to be endless. I do- 
not by any means undervalue this life nor 
misunderstand its duties.. I only wish to ex
press the profound conviction that it is only 
the primary stage, and that no condition is, 
or can be, fixed. As the whole creation of 
universes is in progressive motion, so no 
spirit can come to a stand-still, at any period 
of its career; one height gained, only enlarg
es our horizon, and shows how much we have 
to do and to conquer.

Our philosophers talk of the laws govern
ing our common humanity, how much of the 
field is still a terra incognita} A. world of 
study lies in the little universe of each indi
vidual being. We may only understand of 
each other’s individuality what each is pleas
ed to reveal by word, action, and course of 
conduct; into the sanctuary of each spirit, 
how little way we are permitted to penetrate. 
Each one of us dwells in a solitude, and there 
are hidden depths in each spirit’s nature un
suspected by the heart’s nearest and dearest.

I think when we reach the next condition, 
that the first study will be our own being, 
and the heredity which launched ns into be
ing what we are, and the meaning of the 
various degrees of growth through which we 
have been led, why they had the effect upon 
our development which we perceive, and a 
perfect understanding of our new point of 
departure, so that we may start anew in a' 
more intelligent course of life with a con
scious use of all our faculties, knowing all 
the possibilities of our being, no longer “see
ing through a glass, darkly,” but realizing 
why we tread our paths, and seeing why we 
are induced to walk in them. Science has, 
in many directions, grown wonderfully in the 
last half century, and seemingly has con
quered so much that it is now “ in order ” to 
investigate the manifest union of spirit and 
body, and the laws governing the process.

The raison d’ etre of the body I understand 
to be the individualization through its me
chanism of a spirit, so that the body is creat
ed by the spirit, as a man builds a house to 
shelter the body, which when it has grown 
to the hominal plane of life can no longer 
bear the unhoused contact of the elements. 
While life had reached only the animal plane, 
nature furnished ail that was needed; caves 
and hollow trees sufficed for shelter from cold 
and rain; as it progressed to a higher grade, 
life needed more perfect shelter, and con
structive talent, provision against climatic 
changes,And certainly recurring needs, in 
the form of storing up food, and providing a 
safe, soft, warm home for expected progeny, 
began to awake. When these dawnings of 
the home instincts were awakened, then came 
a differentiated condition of life, a grade 
higher, the prophecy of whieh Is to be found 
in some organ, as yet in a germ state, merg
ing the type into a higher form of life, bear
ing a resemblance to that from which it was

For the lielisi'rfHWJlM’ Sma;, 
Early Spiritual Experiences.

BY EL B, AXDER'ON.

Many persons of the present day would be

to watch its early struggles for position and 
recognition; to notice the attitude of the 
ministry anil the friends and foes of the new
ly fledged infant. How often there flit across 
the writer’s mind a panorama of his experi
ences in IS 19. He was a mere boy then in his 
teens, yet old enough to comprehend some
thing of the grand import of the move
ment. In the winter of 1819 and ’50 he was
an extremely green school teacher, in a 
small village on the Illinois River, in the 
State of Illinois. The name of this village 
was Florence. This immense city at that day 
comprehended from three to four hundred in
habitants. But, then, thirty-five years have 
as silently vanished as the fog-down into 
the ocean of eternity, and Florence has now 
become a city of one hundred or “less.’ as 
the guide books indicate. One day a long, 
lank, lazy-looking youth came across the 
river from Scott county, where he had been 
chopping cord wood. This lad was intro
duced to the writer by a minister whom we 
will call Wheeler (all names hereafter are 
fictitious, but facts, actual). After the cer- 
emonies(?) of introduction were over, Wheeler 
said: “ Mr. Young, whom I have just intro
duced to you, possesses a very extraordinary 
gift. I do not know what to think of it. He 
places his hands upon a little stand or sew
ing table and in a minute or two it begins to 
rock, and finally spells out names of persons. 
Last night it actually spelled out the name 
of my sister who died nine years ago, and 
answered all questions relative to her.” Of 
course the writer expressed unfeigned aston
ishment, but how could this spirit talk 
through a table or even spell?

Thirty five years ago the writer knew a? 
little of Spiritualism as the good people 
of Central Illinois do to-day. The subject 
seemed to be like that of astronomy in the 
good old days of Galileo, when the priests 
forbade laymen from looking through the 
telescope, as it was “ humbug,”” works of the 
devil,” etc.

Well, never did day draw so slowly to a 
close as that one did. The writer was to wit
ness something supernatural, and could 
scarcely bide the time. At last half-past 
seven o’clock came—the moon floated grand
ly far away over the fleeting ice, which was 
covered with sparkling snow in the rapidly 
flowihg river. The shadow fell well defined 
from Beeson’s frame store, and the few other 
one and one-half story buildings. The breath 
condensed into fog-like vapor as it came from 
the mouth. Approaching Mr. Green’s pleas
ant little home, yon could hear the great 
steps creak as the invited few stepped up to 
the stoop. Then a light flashed out—a face 
of inquiry would peer forth—a kind face; 
then another happy one would enter the 
Sanctum of Wonder-world; the door would 
close, and the light was again barred. I, too, 
entered that palace of enchanted expectan
cy. How queer that some could sit there and 
talk of the beauty of the night, or of the 
frosty condition of the air--aye, earthly lit
tle. Mrs. Green even spoke of the problem
atic propriety of “ leaving the potatoes ” in 
the cellar uncovered. Young sat and whit
tled. I watched Young—watched the stick 
and thought: “Oh! how can you?” Suspense 
at length came to an end. We all sat around 
the stand with Young. But what is that— 
what mean those little tiny taps. My mouth 
felt parched, chills attacked my spinal col
umn, my hair seemed rising—none of these 
from fright, but it was the inspiration of 
sublimity. It was sufficient to know that 
the ciuse was shrouded in mystery, and the 
sound might have come from the dead(?). All 
were solemn as tombstones newly entering

The Bible was placed upon the table by 
sweet little Mrs. G., to keep the devil away. 
Then Mr. Wheeler opened service as follows:

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

It was the day before (Christmas in heaven, 
and as a class of beautiful children gathered 

■ around their teacher, she told them of the 
scenes of earth-life, and how in the coming 
Christmas-tide the broken family circle would 

4fe re-united under the old home tree, and 
abound the warm hearth or social board the 

: recollections of childhood would again be re- 
■ vivetl. The tai! columns of the portico be
neath whicli they gathered, were of crystal 
like garnet, and thefloor was transparent like 
green water. Along its front trailed or elimb
ed flowers innumerable, filling the soft air 
with delicious perfume.

Of that group there were two who had no 
recollections of Christmas, for they had been, 
transplanted in the earliest hour of promise, 
and two others who only remembered the 
gifts of that time. Then spoke one, a slender 
girl, whose eyes were crystalline in the purity 
of thought they expressed: “ If tue family 
circle is to be reunited in my dear old home, 
then I ought to be there. Brother Ben will 
come from the West, and sister from the East, 
and, oh! would it not be sweet to seethe wel
come they will receive?’

“ And I, too, long to go,” exclaimed another, 
“ for it has been a whole year since I met the 
friends I left.”

There were others who desired to go, and 
others who did not, for the earth with ite 
common aims had no attraction for them. Ite 
shadow and light had passed from them, and 
there was nothing to call them from their 
present uninterrupted delight.

Then the teacher said to the two anxious 
ones: “You may visit the earth and remain 
as long as you desire with your friends, but 
while there you must record the most meri
torious action you observe, and report when 
youreturn.”

“ How shall we find the earth and then our 
homes?” asked the gratified angels in one 
voice.

“ I will lead you,” replied the teacher, and 
takingthem by the hands the three passed 
away over the headlands and down the glit
tering way to the earth, which spread out like 
a vast map, with ite white continents and 
dark seas beneath. Before they were aware 
each one found herself in her old homeland 
tears wet their glad eyes at the sight of the 
familiar scenes. They mingled with their 
friends, but no one knew or recognized them; 
and they wearied, and went out into the 
street to observe the good deeds, the records 
of whichthey were to bear like a priceless 
treasure. After long wandering they return
ed, aud bade their homes good-by, and im
pelled by volition, passed the ether like a flash 
of thought, and appeared before their teacher. 
They gave and received a hundred kisses, and 
the mellow voices of welcome floated out on 
the ambient air, where the flowers listened in 
their loveliness.

Then the eldest and tallest, whom they 
called Azalia, said softly: “ In the city were 
a great number of orphans, who had no one- 
to give them food or care for them, and when 
all the world were happy on Christmas, they 
were cold and hungry. A good lady heard of 
this, and in a large hall, where for once these 
orphans could be warm and comfortable, she 
brought them, and gave them a splendid din
ner, like the best in the land.”'

“ A noble deed of charity,” replied the teach
er, “ and earth would be the better if there 
were more like her.” Turning to the other 
who was white as a white rose, she said: 
“ What has our darling Camile to relate?”

“ Of little importance to the deed of the 
great lady,” replied Camile. “At the feast 
was a little boy, pale and ill clad. He ate not 
the viands given him, but carried them to his 
mother, who was prostrated by overwork and 
famine in a cold and darksome attic, and 
although himself famishing, tasted not until 
she bad satisfied her hunger.”

The teacher threw her arms about her, drew 
her close, kissed her white forehead, and in a 
voice of sweetest melody said: “ The deed you 
relate is worth ten-thousand such as the great 
lady performed; for out of her abundance she 
gave, nor felt the loss or deprived herself of 
a single pleasure; but the boy sacrificed him
self for the good of another. He gave all he ■ 
had, and that without expecting return. It 
Ir such deeds of love which make the night 
of earth hopeful of the brighter day.”

Susan B. Anthony Is about to pay a visit to- 
Louise Michel in her French prison.
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Warnau aud tbe ^nwftrfl
BY HEISTER M. POOLE.
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HOLIDAY MUSINGS.
Night’s Milenin hush is o’er me. Lol I bend 

Before the beauty of this mystic hour,
No still, small voice, no sounds supernal, blend ;

Their strains witii all the sweet, uplifting power
Through whieh my soul utters its grateful cry.

An<l yet a blessing falls through all the hallowed 
sky.

thing good was going to happen. If Papa 
came back, wouldn’t that be better than any
thing else?”

“ Wait,•husband, I have not told you all,” 
resumed Mrs. Edson. “I seemed to see every 
thing about our son. Through the open side of 
the cottage I perceived others, like pictures 
we have seen, and the blue water and bluer
sky. But the most singular thing was this— 
Lucy, Marion’s mother, was with us. She

Son! of all Life! the heart within mo thrills 
In reverent worship for the love divine

Wit it which thou ctothestall the vales and hills 
In beauty; forth® fruitful corn and wine

Of Eiii ill’s abundance, for ite flocks and herds,
For Howers, and streams and verdure and 

songs ot birds.
I. thank Thee for the sunshine flecking o’er 

The massy meadows, for the burnished gold

the

feet fruit ia man, immortal in bls spiritual life. Such 
ia th* neceeeity of hie constitution. Through no 
other being can the result be reached. After a per
fect tiger or deer ia attained, what then? Nothing. 
Causation in that direction is satisfied. After a per
fect physical man Is created, what then? Eveiy- 
thing. Only a small fragment is gained. He walks 
on the lioundaties of a vast and illimitable ocean of
capabilities, only the means of attaining whieh have 
been acquired. Does Nature satisfy herself with the 
bud, the flower, or even the perfect fruit? Man, ns 
man, cannot fulfill his destiny. There is want of ’® !.^8U ^®^ form, clad in robes of misty j time and opportunity. A being capable of infinite j

white like woven moonlight. She looked at 
George with shining eyes in which sparkled 
love unutterable. She, too, prayed for him, 
and he perceived her presence as he did mine. 
He seemed sleeping in his chair, but his spir
it felt that we were with him. and he was

Of Mill® and the rainbowlints, before । riftnM|t i p- hftn . _ 
liie simgoffl to his couch, when the fair day I »„ f*i „ r n >’ i to nave a Pana!grows old,

And for the clouds that flock in pageant by, 
In grandeur sailing down the radiant western 

sky.
I thank Thee for the smileand clasp of hands.

growth must have infinite duration in whieh to ex
pand. The opportunity, the duration, ia bestowed ‘ 
by death.” ' i

Not to depreciate the value of ripe scholarship, or I 
to detract from the merit of tins aide author, are I 
these extracts and suggestions made, but that intui- ■ 
tion and spiritual seership may tave some tast aud ! 
appreciative recognition.

This work is as good as any man can write on ! 
such a topic, while he holds the facts of Spiritualism E 
in flue disdain, and tosses them aside with pitiful | 
contempt, and thus is blind to their high signifi-i 
canoe and can see only as “ through a glass darkly ” > 
the philosophy to which they point. ' j

To ignore the experience of a goodly company of ’ 
i. w - ;— men and women who are his peers :u culture aud <
’ *?.? t? have a Papa! M ouldn t that be a true character is a sure way to be ignorant. To flout at | 
Christmas present?” i the conclusions, touching the real presence of the de-1

*. * * .;: # parted, of a host ot earnest aud thoughtful persons, ■
a late tn rhe. is.a 8are way to lower and dwarf one’s own ranger.hXl±e£S^ ^M- With more wisdom John Fiske will!

melted into a softness, which was new and 
j hopeful. Then I thought our daughter Susie 

joined us and looked^on wistfully, as if she 
would gladly take part in our prayers, but 
could not. It was all bo striking and real, 

I that it may be prophetic—who knows?”
I Marion looked from one to another and

Oh! how nice ’twould

lUutl|{lib tVJLu IuvXu tVlntlulu cluUn Xie*
। Christmas turkey. Nothing had occurred;; reach higher, and write a still better volume, 
i no token had come from the wanderer or the '

DI8PL S/A
taw iBiii'tx-! 'r’.fl'Ie, hopeless, 
renfiM'il, ,.ml>i' pr--' - • »”» Vviy :rrit:i- 
Lie, I;ii4'.tiid. ;.;:d d- v.sy ll ii a (lisente 
whieh <li>c , act w -li” ’teelf. It rieiiiivs 
e'jrefiil. pr'f: i.-t,-ut nitration, and it irua-fly to 
throw off the can-es aud t•■ne a? ihe diges
tive kjmis till they perforin -.Leii’ duties
■willing;:.', h'11'’’
>t there quir<-d:

fe:ip-1 ilia :3:i piwn
lit® of e:’£t ^
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G. B. P.When friend meets friend upon the devious way 
Of life’s strange journey o’er the shiftin • sands 

Of tortuous years where pause we not or stay,
E*nwh^a iOT^ otte ring = carve, there came a ring at the door/ Marion

tta*. ta tl» l««- ot W loro «w “ 14’“ ^K KRSt - * 1

filial, fallingwith a heavenly grace buried in furs, who pushed her way into the
From out those heights where angel ones, above house and greeted her parents tenderly. Ex- 
. of ourtemptations, gladly trace planations followed; the years rolled back
'S's^ Swiss’ “““»••—*••“ *

SLOwBublime! I ^-poa ta)j|ng up tho thread ot their livos,
I after a joyful dinner, the strange story of 
j Mrs. Edson was confirmed. George Edson had 

been saved and restored to his friends by
I what he supposed to be a dream. The better 
nature had begun to stir within him, when, 
seated in his chamber in Honolulu, he saw 
and felt the presence of the two who had been 
as saints to him through all his devious wan
derings. He felt his mother’s hand upon his 
head; he saw her uplifted face as she pleaded 
for his salvation and return. On the other

absent daughter. |
But just as Mr. Edson was beginning to I THE BOBEBT LOWING CALENDER FOB 1^5.1
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buried in furs, who pushed her way into the

planations followed; the years rolled back

I flunk Thee, O our Fattier! that we live!
That endless cycles roll beyond our ken, 

That ali the pure affections we receive
Anti give, tliat bind us to our fellow men, 

Shall bioom aud ripen in that home above,
Where dwell we evermore in light aud joy and 

love!
ONE CHRISTMAS.

Early one Christmas morning Mrs. Edson 
was preparing breakfast with the aid of her 
grandchild. Mr. Edson,Ahe invalid hnsbandp 
had just dressed and hobbled into the dining 
room where a glowing Are in the grate shed 
its rkh light over tlie plain but pleasant 
room. In the center stood the table with its 
snowy cloth, which Mrs. Edson soon covered 
with'the simple dishes of their morning 
meal.

Without, snow covered the ground, and the 
air had the true Christmas sparkle. Merry 
sleigh-bells were occasionally heard, and all 
the village was astir., But the three, sitting 
silently at the board, noticed nothing of this. 
AH were, occupied with their thoughts, The 
grand-parents had the usual patient, sad, far 
away look which affliction, long continued, 
is apt t > bring. And the little maid, Marion, 
was silent as themselves, though she was 
usually the soul of merriment. Many a wrin
kle did her prattle smooth away from those 
brows prematurely furrowed and aged.

But, spite of silence, there was a sparkle 
within Mrs.Edson’s eye and an expectant look 
upon her face which her husband had not 
seen for many a month. In him, there seem
ed little elasticity left. The impassive look, 
the sad droop at the corners of his mouth, 
gave an expression utterly foreign to his na
ture. Mrs. Edson thought of this, as she 
glanced up from her plate, and recalled the 
took of the bright, handsome man she had 
married. A brilliant, hot-headed, generous 
fellow he was, and life looked to them iike a 
long holiday then. Impetuous everywhere, 
sometimes he failed and sometimes succeed
ed. The prince of good fellows, he always 
touched the extremes of life. The placid, 
disciplined Woman who went over all these 
years in memory, inwardly gave thanks that 
he was not totally wrecked; that through all 
the years he had remained a loved and loving 
husband.

They had suffered much and the causes of 
sorrow still remained. The children had in
herited their father’s recklessness, and had 
left them to breast the storms of life alone. 
The only daughter, a gay. fashionable wo
man, was almost totally estranged from them. 
They had not heard from her iu months. And 
the only living son. the handsome boy who 
was their pet and pride, had grown to be a 
dissipated wanderer over the earth—-where, 
they had not known for years. Little Marion, 
sitting between them, was his only child, by 
the young wife who had died broken heart
ed soon after her birth.

The company of this little one was their 
solace, the one bright ray in a clouded exist
ence, since illness had confined Mr. Edson to 
the house. That morning, noticing that Ma
rion was unusually silent, Mrs. Edson inquir
ed the cause, while Grandpa looked anxious
ly at his pet. The little thoughtful face was 
upturned to her Grandmother’s, as with a 
happy light in her eyes, Marion burst out 
with:

” O Grandma! I had such a dream last 
night! You know I have told you about dream
ing of Mamma very often, and how sad she 
looked. Well, last night she came to me 
again, and her face lighted up so bright! 
Then I dreamed she smiled and kissed me, 
and said: ‘ My darling, rejoice! yonr Papa, 
who was lost, is found again. You shall have 
the best Christmas you ever thought of, to
morrow.’ Then she disappeared, and 1 awoke. 
It seemed so real! it made me so happy!”

At this Mrs Edson grew pale and dropped 
her knife and fork. Looking up at her hus
band, who seemed vividly affected, she said:

“ How strange that is! I’ve never told you, 
Harvey, about my dream, but I must now 
that Marion has dreamed about her father 
and mother; One night, about three months 
ago, my heart went out so tenderly to our 
first-born, that I seemed to go to him in my 
sleep. He was alone in his room, after leav
ing some boon companions. It seemed to me 
that, standing beside him with my hand up
on his head, I prayed agonizingly for his re
formation. I asked that he might be moved 
to return to his parents and this dear little 
girl.

“ Strange as it may appear, I was aware 
that he was conscious of my prayer and was 
affected by it. I saw, too, that this was just 
at a time when, like the prodigal son, he was 
ready to return. Then I felt that he registered 
a vow to begin a new life and to come back 
to us.”

“ How strange,” said her husband, ” could 
you tell where he was?”

“Yes! It seemed to be in a cottage in Hon
olulu. I saw that he had been in the Sand
wich Islands for some time, and that he had 
been going through experiences which soft
ened him and made him ready to feel my 
prayers and be affected by them. God grant 
it be eo, Harvey!”

Mr. Edson looked up and shook his head. 
“Oh, no! Marion, little one, look to me alone 
as your father, you will not see any other on

“I don’t know. Grandpa. My Mamma look
ed so happy that I should not wonder if some-

side he perceived the angel wife, who had 
gone down to the grave, as he believed, never 
to rise again. The fountains of his heart were 
unsealed, and he arose from that peculiar 
somnolence born unto a new life. Closing 
out his business in the Sandwich Islands, he 
had opportunity to test his resolution and 
strength and find them equal to the task. Like 
the prodigal he had come, anxious to make j 
amends for his follies, and to secure the wel-1 
fare of his child, as well as solace the last; 
years of his parents. i

Susie, too, the former heartless daughter, | 
had dreamed of the same interview and at j 
the same time. Her heart, then, had been 
melted within her, and after making due ar-1 
rangements, she determined to leave the j 
world of fashion in midwinter, and come for ; 
a long visit to the humble home where dwelt ’ 
those whom she had neglected. And, as they i 
sat and talked far into the night, Marion I 
asleep with her head upon her father’s breast, I 
he softly said: “ These are no dreams whieh j 
have resurrected one who was dead in tres-1 
passes and sin.”

Robert Browning. He has ten the iu°piratiou of I 
the Browning Club, an outgrowth of tlie London so- j 
ciety—connected with bis church in ihe south part 
of tbe city. This calender was prepared, by a tew ' 
members of that club, they say, “ With the simple j 
hope that it may lead some to try for themselves the 1 
writings of one who combines in an exceptional de- i 
gree the elements of a singer and a thinker in whom 
the philosopher merge.” I

The calender is neatly gotten up; has a picture of ( 
Robert Browning in one corner, and appropriate se-1 
lections for each month of the year follow. i
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THE DESTINY OF MAN. Viewed iu the Light ot 
His Origin. By John Fiske. Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., publishers. Price, $1.00.
Mr. Fiske is an author and a scholar widely 

ki cwn, and this telt is his last, and iu some re- 
HteU bis most significant work, Inasmuch as it in
dicates the trend of his thought away from Material
ism and is one among other proofs of a wholesome 
reaction which is beginning in the same direction.

He Hays: “ The primal origin of consciousness is 
hidden in the depths of the bygone eternity. That 
it cannot possibly be the product ot any cunning ar
rangement of material particles Is demonstrated by 
what we know of the correllatlon of physical forces. 
The Platonic view of the soul, as a spiritual sub
stance, an effluence from Godhead, which under cer
tain conditions becomes incarnated in perishable 
forms of matter, is doubtless the view most conson
ant with the present state of our knowledge.... 
Nothing can be more grossly unscientific than the 
famous remark of Catanh that the brain secretes 
thought as the liver does bile.....The question is: 
Are man’s highest spiritual qualities, into the pro
duction of which all this creative energy has gone, 
to disappear with the rest? Has all this work been 
done for nothing? Th it all a bubble that bursts, a 
vision that fades? Are we to regard the Creator’s 
work as like that of a child who builds houses of 
blocks, just for the pleasure of knocking them down? 
....On such a view the riddle of the universe be
comes a riddle without a meaning........... The more 
thoroughly we comprehend that process of evolu
tion by which things have come to be what they are, 
the more we are likely to feel tliat to deny the per
formance of the spiritual element In Man is to rob 
the whole process of its meaning... .1 believe, there
fore, in the immortality of the soul, not in the sense 
in which I accept the demonstrable truths of science, 
but as a supreme act of faith in the reasonableness 
of God’s work.”

This belief he speaks of as “relating to regions 
quite inaccessible to experience.”

Accepting the theory of evolution he gives it a 
high spiritual significance, and says: “ With the Dar
winian biology we rise to a higher view of the work
ings ot God and of the nature ot Man than was ever 
before attainable.... It enlarges tenfold the signifi
cance of human life, places it upon even a loftier 
eminence than poets or prophets have imagined, 
makes it seem more than ever the chief object ot 
that creative activity which is manifested in the 
physical universe, and shows us distinctly for the 
first time, how the creation and perfecting ot man is 
the goal toward which Nature’s work has all the 
while been tending.”

In direct and simple, yet fitly chosen language, the 
upward steps ot the race are set before us, and the 
conclusion reached that there will be no higher be
ing on earth than man, the process of evolution and 
selection working for nis perfection.

The “ Platonic view of the soul,” which Mr. Fiske 
thinks “ most consonant with the present condition 
of our knowledge,” is Intuitive and spiritual, and ex
ternal science has not disproved, but will help to 
confirm it.

Perhaps this scholarly thinker has not learned that 
Andrew Jackson Davis,—then a poor hoy of twenty, 
with small stock ot book-lore and little knowledge 
of the world,—brought out the evolution theory be
fore Darwin, treated itas a spiritual process as clear
ly as this work now does, aud with a finer insight, 
stating, too, that man, as an immortal being, was 
the last and highest product of creative energy, in 
these words: “ The intention of Nature, everywhere 
manifest, is the creation of man,” and. In other and 
fuller statement.

I find indeed all the leading conclusions of Mr. 
Fiske reached in the writings of Mr. Davis, and In 
those of Hudson Tuttle (an Ohio farmer) dating 
back fifteen to twenty years, and these spiritually 
gifted men are familiar with rich and wide realms 
of thought undiscovered by him.

In his “Arcana of Spiritualbun” Hudson Tuttle 
says:

“Nature, by one plan ever pursued, seeks one 
grand and glorious alm,—the elimination of an Im
mortal intelligence. From the chaotic beginning, 
through the monstersof the primeval clime, through 
all the evanescent forms of being, up to man, that 
plan has been undeviaUngiy followed, and that aim 
kept in view. Without this attainment creation is a 
gigantic failure. The great tree of lite strikes ite 
roots deep Into the soil of the elemental world, and 
stretches up ite branches into the present. Ite per-
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Mrs. Il policy’s Defence of UnitarlaHism.

We thank our friend, Mrs. Celia P. Woolley, 
for her courteous letter printed elsewhere in 
this issue, iu which she comes up loyally to 
tho defence of Unitarianism. With much of
her letter we heartily agree. Nobody shall | intellectualism, of distinctive thought, ideas, This is not-easy or pleasant, yet it is far 
go before us in strong appreciation of the / principles, teachings -call it by what name nobler and brings far more and higher enjoy-
large work whieh Unitarianism has done , you will. This whole sentence of our critic ment and inspiration than to be false to the J a clearly defined philosophy of the spirit, in opposi- 
during the last hundred years, nor in rever-;fe an admirable illustration of the want of ; :̂ within, and fall back among the shams '' ‘ ’
cut adip/iratfon fertile noble workers through : distinctive thought which we at first eharg-1 anjj shows of the multitude to wait until 
whom tfiic work has been wrought. But this . ed. It is a sentence which, iu slightly vary- J others make the truth popular.
appreeiatxai decs not blind our eyes to the ' ing forms, is often met with of late years ; There is a deep significance in the
pre.--ing demands of ihe work Whieh needs among these Unitarians who are hazy in ; 6f James Russell Lowell:
to bo done- in the world to day, nor io the their perception of intellectual principles, or 
fatal weaknesses whieh prevent some mrs^ who, feeing conscious that they have given I 
Unitarians from doing this essential work, tip the essential thought for whieh their • 
an 1 go reaping the great harvest for which j fathers fought, are seeking for excuse-; for ■ 
their noble fathers sowed the seed. The'their own torpor in having no better thought j 
good physician runs his probe deep. If we • to put in its place.
expose what seems to us the fatal weakness j Our correspondent speaks of the basic prin- 
of these Unitarians, we do it in no unfriend- j ciples of Unitarianism as being superior to
ly spirit; but only in loyalty to the thought 
which we believe has in it the power to re
generate humanity.

As we said above, we agree with much of 
Mrs. Woolley’s letter. There are several 
minor points on which we think she is mis
taken, but it is not worth while to dwell 
upon them. There are two or three vital 
points of the greatest importance in which 
she is in error, and in whieh her position is 
as typical as was that of Mr. Blake’s letter, 
in defense of which she writes. To these 
points we ask attention.

Mrs. Woolley says of our remarks: “The 
general charge brought against Unitarian-, . alism, just as In speaking of the Baptist de
ism is the old one, which alleges a prepon-; nomination we may speak of it as believing 
deranee of mere intellectualism over spirit
ual warmth and vitality, and a positive lack 
of moral force and inspiration.” In saying 
this our critic is mistaken; as completely 
mistaken a« it is possible to be. We cannot 
understand how Mrs. Wooltoy’s keen analytic 
brain so entirely mistakes the whole tenor of 
our article. If she will carefully read it 

. again we think she will see that our com-
plaint was based on lack of intellectualism, | things a Spiritual Power of infinite wisdom 
not on too much of it. II e charged Mr. Blake j anq goodness, of which the whole universe is 
with depreciating the value of the demon- j an expression. From the very beginning of 
stratton of immortality, with valuing prob-j modern Spiritualism its principal teachers 
able proof above demonstrative proof, with have taught this with clearness and positive- 
thinking only of this little span of earthly I ness> j^ spiritual nature of man they find
life when a whole eternity of life is within
the scope of knowledge if only ho will study 
the evidences. For tho cure of tho follies and 
excesses of materialism we prescribed knowl
edge of tho infinite dignity and eternal life 
of every soul; wo complained that Unitarians 
wore not using their freedom to think, that 
they were not stating truths in evidence of 
their thinking at all, that they were falling 
away from distinctive principles, that they 
were lapsing into agnosticism and material-

value, but In so far m it define# an aspiration tow
ards and an effort to attain something better than 
present conditions afford, ite meaning is very noble.”

Let us consider this. We had spoken of 
the fact that some Unitarians were disposed 
to ignore all distinctive teachings, and to 
confine themselves to themes that could as 
appropriately be discussed in the secular 
papers or in other denominational papers. 
Now our critic, coming to their defence, 
says: “The term distinctive is very mis
leading.” And what reason does she give 
for its being so misleading? Really, she 
gives no reason. But she goes on to say that 
“ so far as it signifies mere divergence from 
the accepted beliefs and standards of the 
times it possesses little value.” But why has 
it little value? If the accepted beliefs and 
standards are irrational and irreligious they 
certainly ought to be distinctively rejected, 
aud the one who rejects them should be able 
to give distinctive reasons for the rejection, 
and distinctive reasons for the thought, what- 

i ever it may be, that he puts in their place, 
j We are entirely unable to see wherein our 
use of the term distinctive was misleading, 
or wherein it ia of little value. Again our 
critic says that in so far as the term distinc
tive “ defines an aspiration towards, and an 
effort to attain something better than pres
ent conditions afford, its meaning is very 
noble.” Now an intelligent man does not 
have aspirations toward something better
unless he has distinctive thoughts as to some- 

jTiwX™ to<us- tMng that is inferior and undesirable and of
something else that is superior and desir-
able. He must have some “ distinctive”
,, ,. ,, .. , J j. Al A ptDW *w»3ty ««U av^ vtu Li*l'ls lilt# vuuav is 011(3 VI wile must lilOUKurthought on the subject, and we suspect that | tefe Man’s maturer wisdom and larger fni of the middle-aged men in the Unitarian 
the more high and clear that thought t, and I experiMiee wonW make piain to him what ministry, and a careful student of principles, 
the more cleverly he can staieit, Hw b>tlCr . the ^ with ilicrejuious and ne finds that “ the chief defect of Unitarian-
?r?\“S « T? J ri? P L8^ I unreasoning amazement. Tlie world is full | fem lies in the fact that it has no phiiosoph-

eTw «\ spiritual children, still listening with | je principle which is capable of giving unity
probable that such ^rt will be wdiia to. m s opeu.eycd yet blind wonder to the true stories c an€i direction to its thought.” In the course 
r^NtJWK18^^^0^ planned and , of ^frit-presence and power. Even if they | of his article he adduces proof of this, in
ratioually guided; that r- to say, in propor-; w^neaS qieso remarkable phenomena it may 
tion as it is a “distmeihe ’effort. Aspua- TCj|bgS8j{j, “Having eyes they see not.” 
tion and effort both can exist only as they j^. outward sign is like the flash of a meteor, 
have basis in thought, and tlie more ration-; 0£ ^ j^fj significance they see nothing, 
ally distinctive that thought is the better for > ^j ^g j9 j0 be expeetp^ arid the pioneer 
all. Alike in what she disparages as of “ lit- [ jn reffjrtu must learn to possess his soul in 
tie value” and in what she commends as i pa^pn(.flj anq WOrk and wait 
“ very noble,” our eritie must have a basis of I “without hast? asi without rest.”

words

those of Spiritualism. She says also that “ a 
trusting belief in the existing universe and 
in the life that now is,” is superior in moral 
force and impulse to Spiritualism. We are 
glad she has introduced this subject, for it 
enables us to make an explanation and a 
statement in regard to Spiritualism whieh it 
is very important should be made.

We have often spoken of Spiritualism as if 
it dealt only with the two ideas of lite after 
the death of the body, and of the communion 
between that life and this. This is a conven
ient way of speaking, because it makes prom
inent the “distinctive doctrines” of Spiritu- j

in immersion, without mentioning other i 
teachings in which Baptists agree with other i 
Christians. To say that Spiritualism believes 
in spirit life and in spirit communion, is 
true, but it is not all the truth. To all thought 
ful Spiritualists, Spiritualism means much 
more than these two ideas. It means the 
spiritual origin of the universe and of man;

I that there is at the center and source of

in this spiritual origin. The fact that men 
after the death of the body can communicate 
with men still in the body, they regard as of 
very great importance because, it proves the 
continuous life of man, and so becomes an 
inspiration aud a consolation of inestimable 
value. But with the thoughtful Spiritualist 
this communion has another value of scarce
ly less importance; it gives a very strong con
firmation to his philosophy of the Spiritual 
Power at the centre and source of all things. 
That fa to say, the fact that man lives after 
the body is dead, proven by the fact that he 
can communicate with man still inthe body, 
is a strong confirmation of that philosophic 
Spiritualism which has been in existence for 
many hundreds of years, and which fe the 
foundation of all the best religious thought 
and life. Philosophic Spiritualism is a theory 
of the spiritual origin of the universe, in
cluding man. Modern Spiritualism is a dem
onstration of man’s spiritual nature, and so 
corroborates the theory of his spiritual orig
in, and of the spiritual origin of all things. 
Modern Spiritualism, thus founded on Philo
sophic Spiritualism, has all the elements 
needed for the purest, loftiest, most practical 
religion, a religion that insists on duty, jus
tice, love, reverence, holiness; and, offering, 
as it does, a demonstration of man’s spiritual 
nature, it has an advantage over every other 
form of religion to which man has attained. 
Our critic will see thatihis fuller statement 
of what Modern Spiritualism is, protects it 
entirely from al! rational objection to it as a 
religion.

But we must pause. There are several other 
points in our critic's suggestive paper, with 
which we should like to deal, gladly accept
ing some of her acute criticisms and opposing 
others, but we are unable at present to enter 
upon them for lack of space and can only 
commend the whole letter to the careful at
tention of our readers.

Spiritualism Still a Pioneer Movement.

It is well-nigh forty years since the singu
lar phenomenon ofthe “Hydesville rappings” 
attracted wide attention, and much comment, 
wise or otherwise. The strange story of in
visible intelligence, independent of any hu
man form, went round the world. It fell on 
many incredulous ears, but a few waiting 
souls heard it gladly. Some of these were in 
the plain walks of common life, as were the 
tent-makers and fishermen who sat at the 
feet of the young Nararene and heard.hisgood 
words of fraternity and peace. A small 
minority were of higher worldly position and 
power. In Judea there was bnt one centurion 
among the little company of spiritual wor
shipers.

This is the way reforms begin—small and 
insignificant to the outward eye. It is so in 
nature. The child, seeing a little crack in 
tbe mould by the wayside through which a 
tiny leaf reaches np to the light, would hard
ly think it possible that a hundred years 
would make that leaflet a towering and mas
sive oak, strong to meet the tempest, giving 
grateful shelter from summer heat to man
and beast, and promising to stand fo? cen-

‘'So® great cause, God’s new Messiah, 
Offering each the bloom or blight,

Parts the goats upon the left hand 
And the sheet, mon tho right,

And the choice goes by forever
’Twlxt the darkness and the light’...... ....... -...................... ; - , • soon find, from a Unitarian source, a corrob- 

Far better is it to choose the light, even if oration of our statement as to Unitarian
but few choose with us, for if we go into the needs. Mr. Cooke puts the matter abstractly 
darkness its chill may hang over us all and philosophically, as becomes a philosophic
through our lives on earth, and its shadow ■
darken the upper path beyond.

The Spiritualist surely can see large results 
from his steadfast work. No parallel of lati
tude, or mountain range or sea, limits the 
extent of this movement. From frozen Rus
sia to the Island continent of Australia iu 
the far south,

“ From furthest Ind to each bine crag, 
That beetles o’er our western sea,”

are thinkers and investigators in the light of 
this New Dispensation. No like movement
ever spread so fast and so far in such brief | ^ by this clear-headed Unitarian doctor, 
time. But it is “all Greek”--some strangel 
mystery to whieh they have no key, and would [
hardly care to use it, if they had, to the large

j majority. The Spiritualist stands alone. The
good minister in the church can give the 
deep-souled woman who is one of his mem
bers, yet a Spiritualist, no help. He cannot 
see as far as she does, forsooth, and so the 
pious man either pities or condemns her, but 
has no inspiring sympathy, no knowledge or 
light to impart.

In social life it is impossible, in many 
eases to tell of beautiful spiritual experiences 
that fill the soul with joy and peace, and give
larger range to reason and judgment. There 

i is no warm response. One meets a chill as
though touching ice, or a stroke of contempt 
as though smitten with tho war-club of a 
savage. .

The bigotry of sectarian dogmatists in the
ology, assails us on the one side, and the big
otry of materialism deals blows equally blind 
and cruel on the other; while the pride of 
science, falsely so-called, gives us its com
placent pity, thinly gauzlngover a strong con
tempt.

For all this tho compensation is that we 
learn to stand, and to stand alone if need be. 
We have chosen our place and not for the 
wealth of the world would be in theirs. We 
recognize the good in these our fellow men. 
We grant their merits in many ways, but on 
this great matter they must live and learn. 
We cannot go back to them and be true to 
ourselves. We aro gaining, too, and our views 
win more respect, our experiences are more 
earnestly sought for than in past years. Nev
er was there so mucli private seeking for 
spiritual light, never so many seekers for good 
mediums and for select and quiet home st
ances (the best of all) as to-day. Of course 
the truth wins, just as inevitably as the 
healthy leaflet peering up through the earth 
becomes an oak.

If wo feel alone we can associate. “Ne
glect not the assembling cf yourselves to
gether,” is good scripture and good sense. 
Let us have our meetings in-private and pub 
lie, our home circles, our broad Declarations 
of Principles, our Societies for Psychical Re
search, onr golden books by the wisest writ 
ers, our journals well sustained, true and 
fearless, yet self-poised and serene in spirit.

A waiting world is ripening for our har
vest work. It Is narrow and blinding self-

iehneae for us to Manor weaken our efforts 
to spread spiritual truth. All the while 
we must bear in mind that ours fs yet a pio
neer movement, and so be ready to meet the 
toils and thus win the inspiring joys of the 
pioneer.

It was an old and wise pagan saying: “The 
gods help those who help themselves.” The 
Spirit-world helps us when we put forth our 
own efforts and cultivate our own interior 
faculties. That it does help us, and is in
deed to a large degree the inspiring source of 
what is best here, we may well learn from 
Lowell's golden words:

“ We see hut half the causes of our deeds, 
seeking them wholly tn the outer life, 
And heedless of the encoding Spirit-world, 
Which, though unseen Is felt, and sows In us 
AU germs of pure and world-wide purposes,”

Unitarian Need of Spiritual Philosophy.

In our editorial two weeks ago on Mr, 
Blake’s letter, we pointed out the great need 
of Unitarianism to-day. That need, as we 
asserted, is to accept the two great affirma
tions of Modern Spiritualism, the reality of a 
spirit life, and of open communion between 
that life and this. If to its present great af
firmations it adds these two, it will have, as 
we believe, the thought, the morality and the 
emotion which are essential in a great and 
helpful religious movement.

When our editorial was written we had not 
seen an article recently contributed to the 
New York Independent by Rev.Geo. W. Cooke, 
minister of the Unitarian society in West 
Dedham, Mass., entitled “ The Unitarian De-
feet.” Sir. Coote is one of the most thought-

which he clearly shows the correctness of our 
statement that not a few of the Unitarian 
clergy are drifting towards agnosticism and 
materialism.

He then goes on to state tho philosophy 
which, as he thinks, Unitarianism needs. We 
quote his words:

“ A great opportunity lies before Unitarianism or 
any tody of religious people, who will keep abreast 
of the most tolerant and progressive spirit of the 
time, rejecting sect and creeds, and who will accept

‘ tion to materialism and agnosticism. In tbe Unitar- ■ 
ran ranks there is at this moment great need of Em- ■ 
erson’B assertion being repeated, which he made in ’ 
183S, that4 man should te made sensible be is an in-; ed the throat of his unwarned victim. Harrv 
finite soul.’ That result cinnot comeateut from ’ .kj n„* ,, .___ .>pleaching until the preacher is deeply convinced of i( “ , *ear lim’ ™ not- flinch, lit knew the 
the spiritual nature of the origin of the world and of ; mortal struggle that lay before him. realized 
the spiritual nature of his own being. The remedy ; fBnv %hat mtohf ho the mid tort hi- tor ail defects in religious teaching fe ‘evermore : V , „ XiJ ™ uut in, -virago

iHoui?” j equalled the occasion.
We did not anticipate that we should so

Unitarian minister writing from near Boston. 
We, surrounded by the pressing practical de 
mauds of this rushing West, put the matter 
concretely and practically. We said that 
Unitarians needed a belief in a spiritual life 
and in communion with that life. Mr. Cooke 
says they need to be “ deeply convinced of the 
spiritual nature of the origin of the world 
and of the spiritual nature of their own be
ing.” It is a pleasure to us to find that our 
diagnosis of the Unitarian disease is confirm-

To the Clergy.

Our ministerial readers will be particularly 
interested in the personal experience of “ H” 
as told in another column under the title

r wr a • i* ii- • ii «AU, UUb 1 ttlil UUV ttllMU. VAI LtUUlUWWHig
spiritualism vs. Materialism. We especially i morning IitHe Joo brought tome flowerg for 
commend the narrative to the Taimages, j hisbre{M His father said: “Harrv, Joo 

has brought you some flowers.” Harry open-Cooverts, Cooks, and ask them: K Spiritual-
ism can thus help a man, should you not fear 
to so malign it ? You are not susceptible to any 
sense of justice, you may be to fear! We are 
well acquainted with “ H” and know of the 
facts he relates, so far as they can be known 
to another.

In this issue of the Journal are a number 
of well attested cases of spirit return and 
manifestation, which we earnestly but kind
ly ask those in charge of the spiritual, wel
fare of tlie race to read and ponder. Most of 
these narratives arc from correspondents per
sonally known to us as truthful people, and 
who are rated at home as above the average 
in common sense'aud ability. The evidence 
of spirit life contained in this number of the 
Journal is but as a grain ot sand upon the 
sea shore compared with the quantity that 
can be offered in support of the claims of 
modern Spiritualism. Gentlemen of the cloth, 
you owe it to yourselves, your people and your 
God to come forward cordially, and in a fair 
spirit investigate and learn of these things 
by personal observation.

No Difference in Honor or Value.

Not long since we received an article for 
publication from one who had never before 
written for the Journal, accompanied with 
a request that it be inserted on the first page; 
another correspondent, now in tho Summer
land, who wrote considerable for the spirit
ualist press, once requested that his commu
nications appear on the fourth page—a re
quest not complied with. Now, as a matter 
of fact, one page of the Journal is of equal 
honor and value with every other; an article 
is never placed on a particular page because 
of the reputation of the writer or merits of 
the matter. As a convenience to publisher 
and reader the fourth page is used for edito
rial, but this page has no precedence over 
any other, and Is often of less interest and

Dr. J. K. Bailey can be addressed for the 
present, Box 374, Bainbridge, N. Y.

A Taung Friend of Ours.*

He lived in Detroit. The world is full of 
noble boys, but none more manly and noble 
than he. Our acquaintance began a little 
more than ten years ago. Harry, that is his 
name, was five, and his brother Joe three years 
old. What a delightful home was theirs. 
With an affectionate father, a devoted loving 
mother, and a sweet sister, some older than 
they, and all delighting in one another’s hap
piness. A model home; one of the places we 
always like to visit; and each time, wonder 
how we could have staid away so long. Harry 
as a child and youth was a strong, active, fel
low; he was not a “ little old man." He rel
ished every moment of life, but he was with
al industrious, considerate, studious. What- 
e^r he did was done with a win and a vim 
that did one’s heart good to see. He enjoyed 
hunting andfishlng with his father’s passion
ate fondness; even now, on this stormy De
cember Sunday, we can almost hear his shout 
of delight as we have heard it up in the St. 
Clair Flats when he had landed a gamey fish. 
What fine times those were;Clara and Harry, 
Joe and little Ada—a sister that came after 
we had known the boys several years—our 
Gertrude, and the four “ old folks.” We know 
one of the older ones who didn’t prove a suc
cessful fisherman and yet he thinks he got 
more out of these trips than either of his com
panions, he absorbed qo much pleasure from 
each. And Sport too;—Sport is a hunting dog 
—he was one of us last summer and his in
telligent eyes talked eloquently of the fun he 
was having; he felt on terms of perfect equal
ity, as well he might. He knew how to trim 
the boat, .even if he couldn’t talk English. 
He knew, too, that he was counted as “one of 
the family.” 0 those delightful days! We 
told our readers something of them last Joly 
after we got to Saratoga. We had hoped to 
troll the same fishing grounds again next 
summer with the same company. But we 
cannot do it now; not in just the old way and 
with the company unbroken. Harry -“flap ” 
as we all got to call him—has gone to ids 
spirit home. Eldest son and most vigorous 
of them all, he is the first to cross the mys
terious river. Ambitions, full of buoyant 
hopes and plans fortthe years when he should 
have grown to manhood, he was called upon 
to go while in his full strength. Death came 
to this brave boy in one of his most dreadful 
shapes. Malignant Diphtheria was the name
he bore when his cold, relentless hand grasp

The Spirit-world was no myth to Harry; 
from early childhood he had heard it talked 
of as it can only be, by those who have spok
en with returning friends and heard their 
testimony as to the unseen world. He had no 
dread or doubt about his future. This world 
was lovely in his eyes; to leave father and 
mother, Clara, Joe aud little Ada was a sore, 
sore trial; yet if it must be so, he would go in 
a manly, trusting way.

When unable to articulate he used pencil 
and paper, and busied himself making rhymes 
and drawing pictures. One of these pictures 
represented an old man with a membrane in 
his hand, which he called diphtheria, going 
up to a little boy to put it in his throat. After 
this, Harry’s symptoms were more favorable 
and he could talk some, but on Sunday, the 
7th of this month, he began to have sinking 
spells. As his limbs grow cold he said: “Don’t 
be scared mamma.” A little later he took his 
father’s hand and said: “I guess I’ve got to
die, but I am not afraid.’ On the following

ed his eyes, nodded, smiled, then gently pass 
ed to his spirit home. With the last breath 
on earth he inhaled the perfume of his dar
ling brother’s love-offering; the next moment 
he was in the embrace of friends from the 
Summer-land waiting to bear him to fields 
Elysian, where the aroma of flowers more fra
grant than those of earth should greet his 
new life.

All that was mortal of Harry was consign
ed to the grave on the day proceeding his 
fifteenth birthday. But his bright spirit will 
not thus be confined, and as Christmas morn 
brings joy to innumerable homes, Harry will 
return to his, to comfort and cousole the dear 
ones who mourn the loss of his visible pres
ence. The Chicago friends will miss him; a 
tender undercurrent of memory will color 
their greetings when next they join that fam
ily circle. ’But with them, we know Harry 
lives. We, too, have a darling boy in that 
beautiful land, and we have met him face to 
face since he went there. Boy, do we say? 
Yes, boy, our boy! who went over there four
teen long years ago, and who has grown to 
man’s estate in that land where we shall join 
him when our work here Is ended. George—, 
onr little Georgie—it must be you know Har
ry. Welcome him to your home as cordially 
as he has many times welcomed papa, mam
ma and Gertrude to his!

• On Monday Dee. 8th, at Detroit, Mich., Mire 
Pulling Lathbop, son of Joseph and Ada M. Lathrop, 
passed to spirit-life. Diphtheria.

D. F. Trefry writes: “ The Mediums’ meet
ing held by the Peoples’ Society at Martine’s 
Hall, last Sunday, was made very interesting 
by the presence of Mr. Henry Slade, the well 
known slate-writing medium. He related 
many of his experiences in mediumship, and 
spoke encouraging words to mediums and 
words of cheer to the sorrowing. He is full 
of courage and magnetism, and well calcu
lated to carry conviction to the seeker after 
truth, and comfort to those who are seeking 
to hear from their departed ones.”

1 ism; which are to-day the refuge of those 
who refuse to consider evidences and to think 
on certain topics. We did, indeed, say that 
they needed inspiration, but we had distinct
ly shown that this lack of inspiration was 
due to lack of thought and knowledge. And 
the remedy which we proposed to our Unitar
ian friends, was not that they should acquire 
a warmer emotion, a more effervescing en
thusiasm, but that they should acquire a 
knowledge of spiritual things. The emotion 
and the enthusiasm which we said they would 
then possess, we affirmed, would grow out of 
the knowledge which we had recommended 
to them. Never was critic more completely 
at fault than is our present one in the basis 
of her complaint. Our .whole charge was 
that some modern Unitarians lacked knowl
edge, thought, principles, philosophy, intel
lectualism, And yet this usually keen-eyed 
critic can only see that we are repeating stale 
charges of too much intellectualism! Mrs. 
Woolley says:

“Tbe term ‘distinctive* fe very misleading. Sr far 
m It signifies mere divergence from tbe accepted be
liefs and »tandw<fe of tbe times It possesses but little
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G. H. Brooks will spend the holidays at 
his home in Madison, Wis.

Subscribers in arrears should at once set
tle their accounts or state a day certain 
when they will.

Those who unduly mourn can learn a les
son from the experience of Mrs. Burns, as she 
tells it on the sixth page.

M e have a cabinet photograph of Mrs. Belle 
Fletcher Hamilton, which we place with onr 
collection.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is at present in Boston, 
Mass., and located at No. 91 Waltham street, 
where letters can be addressed to her.

Mr. William Nicol will conduct the Medi
ums’ meeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada St., 
next Sunday at 31*. m. Seats free.

The Journal will be sent on trial three 
mouths td new subscribers for fifty cents. 
Send us in ten thousand trial subscribers be-

following named persons were elected officers * 
of the association for the ensuing year: H. C. 
Wilson, President; Wm. M. Ryder, W. 8. Rey
nolds and Hugh Bankhead, Vice Presidents; 
K. G. Anderson, Recording Secretary; G. II. 
Hawes, Corresponding Secretary; S. B. Clark, 
Treasurer. The officers appeal to the Spirit
ualists of the coast to come forward and aid

rial, domestic, social, political, artistic, re
ligious, that go to make a human being what 
he is.

It would be very hard, indeed, to say what 
is the central thought in our present systems 
of education. Perhaps the most striking 
thing about them is their lack of central 
thought and clearly defined purpose. Most of 
them are a compromise between traditional 
systems, whose aim was to teach men how to

in building up an association worthy of those appease the wrath of an angry God and save
fruitful shores. The officers especially desire 
to be furnished with the names and addresses 
of prominent and active Spiritualists in eve
ry village and hamlet of the Pacific Coast. All 
the officers reside in San Francisco, with the 
exception of Hugh Bankhead, who lives at 
Oakland, Cal.

After a vacation of eight mouths, the 
Union Spiritualist Society of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
has reorganized and elected the following 
officers: President IL O. Hare; Vice-president, 
M. G. Yeoman: Treasurer, I. S. McCracken; 
Secretary, W. J. Black; Trustees, J. W. Huzzy, 
Jno. Winterburn, G. W. Howell, C. G. Helte-

their own souls, and pure utilitarianism or I
secularism, which undertakes to teach men 
how they may obtain the greatest amount of 
material comfort and ephemeral social dis
tinction. Indeed, most ‘'practical” educa-

fore New Years! Try at least. berg and Robert Hedges. The society has se-

a future conscious existence wiiere we shall I 
know and love each other. The chasm of ' 
death has been kindly bridged by the eviui- i 
gels of truth and love from the soul’s great ! Hudson Ti itlk leemnB ou subject* pertaining to 
father-land. 5 general reform and the science of Spiritualism.- At-

In this grand outward and onward march, twlii fmiemln. Telegraphic adJreeK, Teylon, o, P.. 
it falls my lot to be a Tjrch Beaicr, that oth- I °* a^r**, Berlin Heights. Ohio.
ers may see and be guided in the right way, j sealed Lffifhs answered hv R W Flint No knowing the reward is sure at the en ’. oh. iB27 Brea-iwai. N. Y. Terms; Ji MJi s^t 
the speechless joy of my soul that I am thus postage stamps. Money rerun-tai if nut answered, 
gifted with these spiritual talents so that I ■ send for expkinaton eT<*iiiar.gifted with these spiritual talents so that I
can help doubting, despairing ones to catch 
a glimpse of the white robes worn by visit 
ants from the bright Elysian shore, and hear 
the divine words from their lips.

Dear readers of the Journal, would that I
could lift the veil from your vision (as 1 faintors would frown upon any attempt to set up M .

an ultimate aim of education, and insist would do for the whole world), that you may

Jiisiwi gottas.

Sealed Lefiebs answered by R. W, Flint, No 
■■) iir...-, >„-... v v Terms: $2 aud three 3 cent

i The Min'd * Uki: and siteni i: or Ijh-; regaining 
‘ S’ir.wi;dly th-tt IheMEtor, Prof. A. J. s.warts has ar- 
r.uij'Jti b v.fihu !!i« s-Jo pi.^.iif tar, and lias ro- 

! m>rv»M Ci t!i W. Madtam st Aimi two cr-nt stamp 
i for No.3. Ail who begin with f .is NO. will get it at 
; reta* ria;- yr. Pit-n ;n iv a-toa;. ,' with Jan. N-j.

see as I do the loved forms of angel friends 
bending over you to uplift your spirits, to i 
feed and strengthen your spiritual needs, and ; 
make you better, stronger and wise-.

As far as the spirit can fathom we find ih? . 
divine evangels ministering to our needs,; 
sympathizing and sustaining us even when j

upon its being at all times kept in view. 
Practicality, whether iu politics, social ar
rangements or education, means simply the ; 
tendency to work along doggedly in old ruts, 
or in ruts hollowed out by popular demands, 
without any clear ideal of purpose. Its bug
bear is Utopia, by which it means, and means 
to deprecate, the ideal, as something dreamy, 
impossible, and too good to be desirable.

Now, it seems to me that, with what, for them, unright, brave, honest and true, 
brevity’s sake, I shall call the spiritual view 
of life— that view which maintains that spir-

the world mockingly laughs and cruel sm-cis 
at those who dared be what Goil had made

Mr. J. Spencer of Milwaukee, Wis., writer cured the service of C. Fannie Allyn "H Skit^^
" ’ '-"-A- will lecture every Sunday, morning aud even- reached only by personal effort aided by i

Mrs. ? ing, during the month, of January, taSo, at • brotherly kindness- education has a most dis- i 
’ Odd Fellows Temple, N. E. Cor. 4th and Home * tinet aim, an aim which must determine its

1 Mr. A, B. French gave three lectures in Mil
waukee to appreciative audiences."
Skm gave tests alter twoot the lectures. I u. . , mtlredliltamdB(1M „theaimotllto I

I Sts. cummunKation., t.ie , ^ iutdlectual and moral perfection, perfee- ’ 
I tion in insight, in love, in courage, then every i 
: thing in education and everything in life 
; must be subordinated to that aim. In a word

Several interesting articles intended for 
this number of the Journal have unavoida
bly been crowded out. They will probably 
appear in our next issue.

should be addressed io the Sec., W. J. Black.
S. r Cor. of 12th and Jackson Sts

A correspondent at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes; 45 Mrs. Pickle is regarded as a good ; 
materializing medium. She gave a benefit 
stance Wednesday evening. Dee. 10th, for tho 
society. ■ ■

Therapeutic Sareognomy, by Prof. J. IL 
Baehanan, is soon to bo published in Span-' 
xsh. Tho popular demand for tiie hook in i 
English has steadily grown since its first ap- i 
pearance.

A book for the holidays, “ Nineteenth Cen
tury Miracles," by Emma Hardinge-Britten. 
Price reduced from $2.75 to §1.73, postpaid; a ■ 
handsome gift book, and now is the time ra 
send for it. j

* A correspondent from Grand Rapids. Mich., | 
writes: “ Mr. Herrick and his mother are I 
here, recently from Jamestown, N. Y«, and ■ 
familiar at Cassadaga. Mrs. Herrick is a fine * 
healer and doing a good work for the sick. I 
Iler son is a spirit artist of promise." |

Every thoughtful reader will be impressed ] 
by Prof. Davidson’s contribution in another i 
eolnmn to which wo have put the head, “The \ 
True Theory.” Prof. 1). is a ripe scholar and s 
profound thinker. His extended travels up ; 
and down the world, his familiarity with the I 
various systems of philosophy and his know!- ; 
wig** of what men need to aid them in their i 
striving- after the good, the true and the j 
beautiful, qualify him as an adviser. i

L. E. Owen writes as follows from Lapeer, j 
Mich.: “ Mrs. Emma Connor of Klint, who has •

E;r Ilse Misio i‘iiilrSf!iiC3l .'ii:k:11 

Truth Triumphant.

EV ELIZABETH LOWE WAHK.

As slew diops eaten the distant gleam 
Of suns and stars £n sky-depths glowing. 
TUt gtltt-riax hnfenpss make :t seem 
TinC jewek-.’ seas are Gverilowi’ig.

Sa do the pure in heart behold 
The life c-t God by rare retastan. 
Ami fii-ways sweeCw

■ Themselves approach divine Perfeethm.

And when tiieRightopposes W : -1
Th? Whew at Jest sitNt need-; nnw.-a lcr, 
Whit.’ li ght, tun?; trimr-phant r.ang.
Shah rise und reign with umlbnaKd spknCi:.
And though naw Error wears a erewn. 
With al! the wcrid to wait upon her, 
Whiie Holy Truth h EraiiaG (town 
With Lat a few to Jo her honor,
Tiie day is swiftly drawing near
When Truth no more ;:’ii! Ne reaumhent, 
lint breaklag every bond of fear. 
Leap forth, eternally triumphant:

Sunny Brae, Cal.

i the- entire material side of life must be sub- 
i ordinated to the spiritual. Men and women 
I must be taught that Hie material—wealth, 
| food, drink, clothing, shelter and even the 
i body itself—is but a means, a stair upon 
! whieh the eternal soul may ascend to perfee- 
i tion, to that blessedness whieh the material 
1 world can neither give nor take away.

Yon know how much I am interested in the 
establishment of an Institute for Psychical 

l Research,as a moansof inerea«ingour’knowi- 
' edge of spirit and its powers. I am still 
; uiori* interested in another tiling, in the es- 
i tablishmcnt of an institute iii whieh the 
I truths old and new, with regard to /pirit

Yes, itis the loved ones who have part'd to i 
the other side, that eome and minister to us ‘ 
removing as far as possible the sorrows an.! 
care from our brows, wiping away the Fu^ 
that dim our eyes and helping us out of the ; 
faults and frailities that have damped air 
ardor and enshrouded onr spirit-; in gloom. 
It- is our own loved ones who are bringing us 
the “glad tidings of great joy,” w to are 
“ preparing the way in the spiritual wilder
ness of unbelief ” for thecomingof the ewan- 
eipator, whose power and glory shall fill the - 
whole earth. ‘ i

Even now I begin to hear those joyous 
Christmas carols that renew old friendships 
and form new ties, so I will improv? this op-; 
portunity to send a glad greeting to you and I 
yours. A thousand thanks for your many 1 
kindnesses, and a merry Christmas to ail cf : 
my many friends everywhere.

Boston, Atos. Mat:; E. Luna.

Ar. Independent Newspaper of Dem
ocratic •/rit-cip.Gs, but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulator; 
Devoted to Co: Iects ng an J PuW ichjng all 
the News of the Day in the most Inter
esting Shape and with the greatest pos
sible Promptness, Accuracy and- Impar
tiality; and to the Promotion of Demo
cratic Ideas a^g Policy in the affairs of 
Government, Society and Industry-

Bata, twf Hall, Paslpaitl:
DAILY, per Year
DAILY, per Month
SUNDAY, per Year ......
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - -
WEEKLY, per Year

$6 00
50

1 00
7 00
1 00

•Uklnss. THE sry, yew T'>.>ri: ('Utt.

and its relation to the material world, 
be made the basis of education i:i ;

i grades. The tendency of education at pres- i 
ent is toward the material and away from ; 
the spiritual. The result is, that material >

• possession has eome to Le the main dreet of I 
; life, and that men are fending more and \ 
j more to sink io the animal level, Before the ’

Tho True Theory. ;

Its Pai/Krath’? Iltmtinde—XewCrgdiiizathn: \ 
Xew System of Ed-xeatlonj An Institute^ 
far Psychical. Research} A School in if rich ' 
the Truths, Old and -Veer, with, regard to 
Spirit and its Relation,do the Materials 
lorbl shall Lemale the basis of Kditention. I

UY PRGr.THOMVj MVibSdX,

to tiie Slit -i-ii the Keilglo-Iliisv.DliKa; Journal*

Prof. Buchanan and His New Pluto*, qffij.

UKder the stave hreitog th* EihL-;: '/.•<'?.-
U script of December Ota, has a ihe:- coi’Kiiunl- 

.ii"its ealioa witten by the laic :h v. W. P. strick- 
’ land. We make the fonowiB*; brief kumcs

• spiritual view of life, whieh i< the oaiy cto* 
j consistent with manly and womanly’ seE- 
। respect and freedom, can bear lift-giving 
- fruit, capable of re-invigorating and renew- 
.' ing the world, it must take shape la a system 

of spiritual wlnration extending to every 
period and department ( J life. The lirst step 
toward this ought to be tiie establishment of
an institute of higher education, in which 
all tho sciences, the physical as well as the 
intellectual and moral, should he taught 
from the spiritual point of view. Of this iu-; 
stituto, the School for Psychical Research 
ought, in my opinion, to he an integral part, 
bearing the same relation, to it as a ^I®>1 
for chemical research now hears to our high
er scientific schools. Instruction should iu-

Am Only jdatsgater Cured of 
CoiiNiamption. .

curt’

remedlta tewing 
• v«B!i tbs many 
R'KKiliM V.t'Hl 
HK ehita la now

therefrom:
“ It was mors- than thirty year-; ay; that I 

became aeqiritota with hr. Joseph Rudw: 
Buchanan, at Cincinnati, st, where at that 
time he was tli? z-atoi:*? and totajiumt cham
pion (ifri’fcixi in Gr? m>l.lh*ai proto: t.i-Hi, and 
activHy engager ns dean u? the faculty of 
the Eclectic Medical hiki'uti-, editor of’the 
Rcleetk- Mtdtral Journal and Rnfiinanf 
Journal of Matt.

: “ No other member of the faculty did so 
1 much to extend its reputation, rt liberal:::*’ 
j its principle.’, to mlro.-ltiee woman into tta 
i medical prufe? -km. and to bring medical 
I ethics into cbv.er harmony with the divine 
principle of the foundt r of Christianity.
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beeu lecturing for the Lapeer Spiritualists of 
late, and who has given such good satisfac
tion kith as speaker and test medium, will 
again address the public here on the 23th 
inst., the Sunday between Christmas and the 
New Year. All the friends both far and near 
are cordially invited to appear."

Tho Mind-Cure for December shows that 
Mr. Swartz, the enthusiastic editor and pnb 
lisher, is getting his enterprise well in hand 
and is able to make vast improvements on his 
first attempts at publishing. Tho original 
and selected articles in the present number 
are very good, and the mechanical part of 
work is most excellent. Those desiring to 
see the periodical can send ten cents for a 
specimen copy to A. J. Swartz, 125 W. Madi
son St., Chicago.

Mr. P. C. Porter, a well known commis
sion merchant of this city, writes: “ At a re
cent sitting with Henry Slade in this city, I 
got independent slate writing on a slate in 
my owa hand, not touched by Slade and en
tirely out of his reach. This experience 
settles for me beyond a doubt the genuine
ness of the claims of Dr. Slade and the abili
ty of an unseen human intelligence (spirit) 
to communicate with mortals. The writing 
was an answer to a question asked by me after 
I had taken the clean slate, and was a correct 
or pertinent answer. We also had writing 
done on slates on the table in full daylight 
and on my arm. Dr. Slade only touched the 
slates. My chair and self were lifted by un
seen hands, etc. The sitting was entirely sat
isfactory and most thoroughly convincing."

The experlpuee'df Dr. Babcock as related 
in another column is most interesting even 
to those familiar with such phenomena. Hav
ing given him in the most forcible and satis
factory manner innumerable evidences of 
their presence, the primary object of his 
spirit friends was -no doubt accomplished. 
It is not improbable that he had given or was 
likely to give more attention to the subject 
than was or would be compatible with his 
business or health. Having proven to him 
the all-important fact of continuity of life 
and spirit return, it was deemed bestto leave 
him to his own resources to develop in other 
directions. In this world one must be care
ful how he leans too heavily upon the staff 
supplied by spirit-intercourse; it may deprive 
him of that manly self-reliance and energy 
so essential both to worldly success and true 
spiritual growth; though we do not say this 
as applicable to Dr. Babcock.

On the 11th day of October last, at the Spir
itualist camp meeting held at Alameda, Cal., 
a State organization was formed called "The 
California Spiritualists* Camp Meeting As
sociation." It is the intention of this associ
ation to maintain a lecture platform which 
shall be forever free, under proper restric
tions and restraints, for the discussion of all 
questions relating to human welfare. The

I am very ignorant (I hope not to continue I 
so) on the subject of spiritual manifestation;: 
but I am very sure that the views of life and j 
the moral sanctions upheld in your Journal 
are the true ones. I have just read Mr. Hud
son Tuttle’s address in your last number and I 
I can only say that there is hardly a state
ment in it which I do not heartily endorse. 
In the midst of all the infinitely foolish and 
wearisome twaddle at present talked by ma-

ways he combined with research, and every 
branch of science, if it is not to dwindle 
down into a mere hobby, which has always a 
blinding influence, should be continually re
garded in the light of the fundamental prin
ciples of all science, the ultimate laws of 
spirit. It gives wonderful clearness to an 
investigator’s ideas to have to communicate 
them to minds less developed than his own, 
and it gives a wonderful breadth and mean
ing to these ideas to see them in their uni-
vernal connections. It is only by thus com
bining research with instruction on the one!SSS 8rt “•and with Philosophy on the other, that

on the subject of life and morals, Mr. Tut
tle’s words seem those of a sober man in the
midst of drunken men. Unless every human 
soul is immortal, there is no right, no justice, 
in the order of being in the universe, and 
hence no ground for moral action. The deft
est attempts to find a basis for sneh action on 
the supposition that the soul is not immor
tal, have proved absolute failures, and must 
always do so. Kant was perfectly right in 
thinking that the existence of the moral 
consciousness was a proof of the soul’s im-

we can ever attain that intellectual clear-
ness, truthfulness and precision, whieh are 
essential as the basis of spiritual progress 
and calm.

The foundation of the spiritual life of the 
future must be wide knowledge reduced to 
spiritual (not material) principles, and this 
knowledge must be applied, lovingly indeed, 
but unflinchingly to all the institutions of 
life. If such knowledge shows us that any of 
our existing social arrangements, sueh asour 
competitive industrial system, is prejudicial 
to the progress of spirit, we must not hesitate

piece: well drawn‘'Bgraving-i <-f lu-ariy < verv Lp . d 
of dog, anl ail kinds «f dag ftirntshingg>ii»k. We I 
fIb.-iiM judge tbat the Luck e-nt t« [>i’idiiM a great i 
(tali more than tiie pita ask«*d —15 cents—and would i 
advise all our readers who ate interested in dags to i 
send for tiie book. I

A Siuhleu t'liange of Weather i 
Will often bring on a cmigb. The irritation which I 
induces coughing is quickly subdue ! by “ Iltwtix i 

■ Pronfiial Trochee," a simple and effective cure for 
j all throat troubles. Price 25 cents |H»r tax. i

The Brainerd & Armstrong Um are offering taaiffi- | 
ful Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, at 1” ets. per oz. I 
This very tow price is on account of thesiik being in i 
short length from one to three yds., each being the s 
short ends or remnants of their regular goinh which ' 
sell for ataut one dollar per oz. They have just ! 
taken from a large Embroidery Co. some MV mi ap- ’ 
pleiiue figures made in silk, which they also offer by ' 
mail at tiie low price of 5 a cts. per doz. See ad ver- ; 
tisement on 5th page. |

DR. JOS. RODES DUCHAM
29 Fort A venue, Boston.

18 :iow giving attention to th'- treatment r,r chrome diseases 5 
aim'd !>y well ■iu»tr!e diagnoq, and the use of new rei.i- 

elies dl«>vered by himself His residence Is in the most 
elevated healthy and pictures, no location in Boston, and lie 
car, receive a few Invalids ft; tils fami’y for medical care.

MBS. BUCHANAN' iraitltu^ tiie practice of I'sychometry- 
fitil written opinion, three dollars. ’I'HEHHirTieSw osM, 
mv is now issued. Price in .NO i»y mall postpaid.

CRAZY QUILTS •«» PATCHWORK.
Oneil.wi beantlhit Apidbjit» Figures, Birds Butterflies.

Flowers, etc., for ,'U cents; and one ounce of assorted Cidois 
in Embroidery sl!k fur in cents. Send Festal Order to 
THE BRAINERD A ARMSTRONG CO., 
MOBROABWAV. ' »«l MARKETST..

Aew York. [ Philadelphia.

mortality. Still this proof, as well as sever-
ntmLT/ShE for an instant to declare war on sucharrange-

H1 n^IUgt i ment’ tokinsf care, at the same time, to build
i fJi^J0 but feel that it would be a great, up a better to take its place. The spiritual 
gain if we could obtain proofs calculated to • . ...
impress all classes of minds. This is the

Sick Headache,—Thotismite who have suffered in-1 
tensely with sick headache say that Homi’s sarsapar- i 
rilla lias completely cured them. One gentleman thus I 
relieved, writes: Hood's Sarsaparilla is worth its ’ 
weight in gold.” Hold by all druggists. lo Hm-es ■ 
One Hollar. - i

IN Older to »t* ure new cutouen we wTii eeixi 1W uwjIcd Juxh 
taw i F titrri 4 German Ooll»’Heads, !»««» 

iHruj tv rark iiuporGtd Chromo*. » hritr^ma 
MdRFWA:.H’i:;l', 1 AILumef M Co! re* TriwferW^u?:*, 
IM Selector,« Dr Autograph Albuwt.lOO'D fi»Mf s6H6W 

vie licit Napkins. 11’fckPuzX'.nd-dlb^tB. k.
Aii Hit*afn»V6 n^iElb L.'F * xt'*. AiWrei, F.S. AVERV, 
UH South 4th Street. Willianubuxg, i! f.

view of life means universal love, universal
reason of my interest in Spiritualism, which 
promises to furnish such proofs.

If we could say with cogent certainty to 
every man—“In every act of your life you are 
choosing your infinite future, whieh will be 
just what you you make it: you, yourself, 
will be the result of your own actions we 
should have a moral lever of unparalled 
power for that very class of persons for whom 
a strong lever is necessary; that class for 
which the attractions of a moral life are 
weak. It is, indeed, true that dreau con
sequences to oneseU’s not the highest m.. - ( 
motive; but it is pn' nonsense to say that 
such a motive should never be used. Every 
motive to moral action is good when it is 
necessary, and fear is often the only motive 
that has any effect. This, indeed, is so true 
that the sole purpose of all the punishments 
in the penal code is to inspire fear and make 
it a motive for right action. Moral tenden
cies grow out of'good habits, and if we can 
produce thereby any means, even by fear, we 
are. furthering the cause of morality: but it 
is not merely to the immoral, who are influ
enced only by fear, that the knowledge of the 
eternal existence and responsibility of the 
individual soul is of value. If a moral life 
is the supreme aim of living, the supreme 
good, then surely the more of that good any 
individal can obtain, the more earnestly will 
he seek to obtain it. Moreover the desire to 
be forever a moral and benificent being is a 
most just desire, and if this desire be not 
satisfied, there is injustice at the heart of 
things. For this reason the certainty of im
mortality enhances the attractions of moral 
life even for the most moral, and affords that 
most elevating and inspiring conviction that 
there is absolute justice, absolute good iu 
the constitution of things.

In considering the theory of existence set 
forth by Mr. Tuttle and other writers in your 
Journal, a theory which I devoutly believe 
to be tbe true one. and which I have reached 
independently of any spiritualistic experi
ence. I am continually impressed with the 
conviction that this theory implies and im
peratively calls for a new organisation of hu
man life and of all the institutions of spirit, 
religious ritual, society, industry, art, educa
tion. Above all does it call for a new system 
of education, that most fundamental and im
portant of all human institutions. In say
ing this. I am not referring solely to school 
education, fortbat is but a very small part of 
education, but to all those Influences, mate-

helpfulness, the utter abandonment of com
petition and all selfish ends, and, therefore, a 
complete spiritual breach with the existing 
world, in whieh selfishness is the ruling prin
ciple; The truth is, Spiritualism is a view of 
life as different from that whieh shapes our 
present institutions as the heliocentric the-
ory of astronomy is from the geocentric, and 
as much nearer the truth. It might, indeed.c«i-> xci■«vic uuaivr wiu ituvii* al aungavt luurcu; 

be fitly called the anthropocentric or psycho- 
centric theory of the universe, as eontradis-
tinguished from the old theory, whieh was 
theoeentric.

What are the holders of the psychocentric 
theory thinking about, that they are not

From the Dublin Medical Journal.

The merit of Bell's French Electrometer coasists 

in its combining in one small machine every advan
tage one could possible derive from a room full of 
all sorts of electrical apparatus. Combining, as it 
does, all tho best features of tho many mJ. rent ina-

rw^ii^ie«r» theory out into a life, a New chines for generating dec-tricity and electro-magnet- 
• iCA frill aF IrnArMlAjlMA Iaita >iAWAin»trJ Ti n n ** "Life, full of knowledge, love, heroism? Is
there no one ready to come forward as a lead
er and surround himself with other loaders, 
so that the truth may have free course and 
be glorified? Is there no one with heroism 
enough to retire spiritually into the desert, 
spending his forty days or forty months in 
stripping off the old world, with its narrow
ing, degrading materialism and in resisting 
the devil of selfishness, who with false prom
ises is trying to induce us to fling ourselves 
from the temple pinnacle of spirit into the 
abyss of matter?

Notes from a Prominent Medium.

To(tii« Editor of the Religlo-Phltosophlcal Journal.*
I am importuned so much by letters from 

all naris, asking my whereabouts and what I 
am doing, I conclude that I had better answer 
them through your valuable columns. lam 
busy, working day and night in the high
ways and by wavs, disseminating the grand 
truths of spiritual light and love to hungry 
mortals who are seeking communion with 
the loved ones gone before. I have been work
ing constantly, not only among the rich and 
educated, bnt with the humble poor and low
ly to whom this glorious spiritual truth 
seems a never ceasing joy and a blessed ben
ediction; working ever with only the object 
in view to disperse the dark clouds of igno
rance, doubt, superstition, materialism and 
infidelity, from the troubled minds of human
ity; calling loudly, earnestly and prayerfni- 
Ir upon the blind world to awaken out of its 
more than Rip-Van-Winkle sleep, and behold 
with unprejudiced eyes the rosy dawn of this 
spiritual light that Is touching hilltop and 
valley to the great joy of the thinking 
masses, and demonstrating beyond all doubt

ism, besides possessing some peculiarities of its own, 
one being, tbe passage of the electric current through 
the helix without change, it may well he placed 
among the triumphs of art for 1S1. Our French 
medical practitioners are loud ia its praise for the 
treatment©! rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,chron
ic catarrh, headache, and toothache, Dr. Philips, of 
the Paris Infirmary, declaring that out of tiie hun
dred and twenty-eight cases of toothache .treated by 
himinthe.monthof June, only three failed of im
mediate relief from Bell’s French electrometer. Dr. 
Matariei says “ it is the only device discovered that 
produces an electric current which can excite at 
one time sensation, and at another contraction, as it 
traverses a nerve with its mild and genial current* 
without giving the semblance of a shock.

It can be used by any one, no matter how inex
perienced iu manipulating electrical apparatus. The 
instrument ia constructed under the personal sujwr- 
vlslon of the inventor, and is inclosed In an insulated 
nickel case, and costs in Paris foitr francs.

Mr. W. D. Hart, of Belfast, has secured of the in
ventor, the exclusive agency ot the United States, 
with headquarters at Toledo, U. S. A.”
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It has no equal for Kidney iHsme. It is nature's own 
power concentrated, and will do more good in one hour than 
all other remedies will do in one week. It is the crowning 
triumph of tne nineteenth century!! Whole families are often 
cured by wearing one Belt in t urn. It gives off tIFK anti 
WARMTH the moment It touches the body. We can re
fer to 1,001) people now wearing this Belt Never slnoe Gali
leo has there been given tothe world such a potential power 
for curingdiseaseasPB.THACHER’SMAUNE'neSHIELDS. 
We challenge the civilized world to produce the equal of this 
Magnetic Belt for curing disease. Do not compare this Belt 
with the bogus trash advertised as Electric, etc. We have 
made the subject of Magnetism a life study, and know what 
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world,
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F« the Beliala l'hil<iwhie*l Journal.
MT (IIKISTMH GIFT.

TuCoLJ.C. B.

BY EMMA TUm.E.
The first of ah gospels Is ths. th rta lleennnut enta- 

torsver.............Meanwhile It h shigiuur how lung the 
rotten will hold together provide tjuu do not handle it 
too roughly." t'.uWt .
My greetings go out to the Colonel who dares

To stir rotting things if they need it.
It is no ips to cry, “ D1 not rai-e such a smutch,” 

For stiil he will work and not heed it.
He does not believe it is always the best

To fold sip your hands and wait ages
For lies to do; ay in a peaceable way,

When stirring them brings their last stages;
One wastes so much time—and this life is so brief— 

In waiting, and wondTing, and moping’;
An amee of executive action is worth

A whole pound of indolent hoping.
While many cry “ Peace, let os handle with eave.

The sweet little lie may recover!”
The <’ Lionel wiil lay out the corpse and nt once

Get ths hearae—and the funeral’s over.
The matras may waep» and throw charity flowers, 

Lamenting a lack of protection;
However, the Colona! goes stirring abort ■ 

Effecting complete disinfection.
So wise folk, awl weak folk, the bast wo can do

Is not to demur if infernal
Is just rhe approbate term for some thing?, 

Bui try the plain deal of the CoIone’.
It is Christmas, aud things take a personal tars 

i/er math of this mundane dominion,
I vs stare to send you my greetings, and gift, 

Whieh is only a woman’s opinion.
i*crtU0 Itellglo-l’hlifsapMealJonrnat

Fairy-Folk in Literature.

E!i KiSESCE M. HOLBROOK. BY MRS. MARIA XL KING.
Tmt, eiuim-^'na pjhIb iu this work-a-day 

world, the delightful aid mi? tuny Eif-foik are bus a 
fancy ail have an existence only in the dreamy 
imagination of the idealistic poet. Yet to our an- 
cwtus. an I ta not so romite, the elves and fairies, 
the trolls, dwarfs and hobgoblins, were not merely 
names, tut were embodied spirits with local habita
tions.

Starting with the flrat historic pair in the Garden 
of Elen, or with the Caucrsian race as far back as 
we can trace it, we discover all along the line of 
those great ones who make the world’s history, le
gends of the presence, power and popularity of these 
peculiar people; for they are peculiar and change 
their characteristic* and appearance with the traits 
of the tribe and locality they frequent

In the Talmud we have a description of the Mazi-
keen, by whose aid all enchantment is accomplished. 
They are like angels in their power to see aud not 
lie seeu—to their power to fly and to know the fu-

Si * ** ’ ‘'^!lwn ^1 remaining in California, the other | wni,

H1 aKa5n’ a,i'’ ,!ir some years was an invalid. Site Plhe chil l with rare swert ^ upward

of a friend, but dance on his grave. Unlike the white 
people generally, however, thess Yumboes have a 
strong pecuhtive tendency and desire to convert to 
their own use whatever property of another they 
may happen to fancy.

A very curious superstition prevails among the 
Slavonians, of a demon in the guise of a widow in 
mourning, who inflicts terrible punishment on those 
who do not kneel and do her reverence. It makes us

form they please. In all these respects they are very

think of the immortal Weller and his “Bevare of the 
Viddere”!

There is, however, one way of conquering these 
widows; that is by contradicting everything they say 
and not allowing them to have the last word.

All the people* of Europe, Celts, Teutons and the 
Graeco-Latins, from earliest times, have believed in 
Elves or Fairlee; and ho also have the nations of 
Western Asia and Northern Africa.

The Brownies ot Scotland, the Kobolds of Germany, 
the Nieses of Scandinavia, the Fates of the Latins 
and the Furies of the Greeks, all have common char
acteristics. It is interesting to notice that as the 
Greeks call their Furies Eumenldes, so the Fairies of 
Scotland and Ireland and even of Africa are also 
called “ Good People.”

All this care and worship of the Fairy Folk is evi
dently the simple and child-like awe of phenomena 
of nature not understood, and a relic of former relig
ions.

The Nymphs of Greece and Rome find graceful 
Images of themselves in the Lorelei of the Rhine and 
the Peri of Persia. The white elves or fairies repre
sent all that is bright and beneficent in nature, 
while all that is unpleasant is embodied in the dark 
civet?*

In level England the fairy superstition is simple 
and connected with the details of ordinary homelife. 
The Brownies are very convenient features of dom
estic economy and would be highly prized in these 
days of lady-help, as they bad the delightful habit of 
performing household tasks of various kinds when 
ordinary mortals were asleep. Alas! that they are so 
rare! Like the Brownie is Robin Goodfellow of En
gland and the Kobold of Germany, showing a com
mon origin of the various legends.

In Scandinavia and the Highlands of Scotland, the 
fairy people are connected with storms and convul
sions and betray people to death or fly away with 
them into cloudland. Fairies among the Germans 
ate harsh, fierce aud deformed; but among the Celts 
are graceful and comely. Mr. Crocker says: “The 
Irish Elves are a few inches high, airy and almost 
transparent in body, so delicate in their form that a 
dew-drop, when they chance to dance on It, trembles, 
indeed, but never breaks. Both sexes are of extraor
dinary beauty and mortal beings cannot be compared 
with them.”

The dark Elves dwell in caverns or under bills
where they pile up the gold of which they are all so 
fond. They Inilulgeincbild-stealiiig-or they exchange 
their own offspring for mortal children and the only 
redress r mother has fe to cause the changeling to 
cry with pain, when the Elves appear and restore; >5 There is a spiritual relation, just as there fe a ma- 
the stolen child. The Elf-arrows, which we know rterial one. Cjfl’tle earthly side we stand connected 
belonged to the ancient race conquered by the Celts, 
were believed to lie the weapons with which these 
malicious Elves destroyed cattle. As in Greece the 
Pelasglcremains were referred to a giant CyclopsrwT 
the Scottish hillocks and vestiges of ploughshares on 
hill tops were thought to have been inadsugLMIves.
Various are the theories concerning these strange 
creatures: that they are condemned spirits excluded 
from tbe aWffi of the righteous; a remnant of the 
fallen angels, or, that they are human beings meta
morphosed, making fairy-land a place of purgation, 
and tliat the living have power to extricate these 
souls. To persons endowed with such powers due 
deference was paid. All possible care was taken not 
to offend them and everything known to please them 
was gladly performed by the peasantry.

In France, at the presentday. In Provence, the be
lief fe prevalent that on the night of the 31st of De
cember, Fah ies enter the dwellings of their worship
ers. They bear good luck In their right, ill luck in 
their left hand. The doors and windows are left
open, In a retired room a white cloth fe laid on a 
table with a loaf, a knife, a vessel full of water and 
wine and a cup. anda wax taper is set In the center of 
the table. It is the general belief that those who 
treat them generously may expect ail kinds of pros
perity, while those who acquit themselves grudging
ly may look for the greatest misfortune, Wonderful 
stories are told of the beauty and wealth of their cav
ernous homes and of the merry dance. Mortals who 
have joined it for what seemed a single night, have 
found on the next morning that a hundred yean 
have pained away.

The Nymphs of Greece were more beautiful than 
the Elf-folk of other nations, and we are all familiar 
With the various classes found in the Odyssey. They 
are the attendants of Calypso and Circe; are of di
vine origin, aud “They spring from fountain and 
from sacred groves, and holy streams that flow Into 
theses.9 •

The Odyssey te a grand fairy-story and has fur
nished themes to thousands of poeta. The Greek 
tragedista also deal not only in the solemn, terrific 
gods, but also bring In more homely and comptai- 
sant deities. No literature with a touch of poetic 
feeling can be free from the charming influence of 
th# fairies.

Th# Romans borrowed all the folk-lore of the 
Greeks and made additions of their own. The Per
sians, Jews apd Egyptians had reveled In the beauty 
of Fairy-land. The “Arabian Nights” fe one long 
dream of the mysterious influences believed by sim
plicity to surround us all. The mimic singers, Trou- 
veres, the troubadours of all nations sangof fairy en
chantment, love and elfin power. The north coun
tries abound with lore of Dwarfs, Brownlee, KoboW?, 
of {lowers malignant, helpful and mysterious that 
are to be feared, deified or propitiated.

In Spenser’s “Fair!# Queens” the most complete 
’ mythology in poetry of Anglo-Saxon England is 
i given us, and we find Una and tbe Red Cross Knight, 

tlie Magician and Belphrebe are surrounded hy 
, wood nymphs and guided by angels or moving na- 
[ ture to do their bidding.
s “ Heaven lieaahout us in our inf incy,” thejioet says, 
: and in the infancy of the human race together with 
l many Ignorant superstitions, there were m ire beau- 
■ tiful visions of animated nature, not gross not un-
■ true, which should be perpetuated by our poets, our 
I story tellers and by all of us. Aud we have a fairy 
! literature! The library of children is filled with 
J tales of blessed Hans Anderson, the brothers Grimm, 
; and many other child-loving hearts. For children 
, of a larger growth the poets are the fairy story tell- 
I ere. What fairy-lore we have in Longfellow, Ten- 
: bjw, Shakespeare, Mrs. Browning, in the Culprit 
i Fay, Stella’s Sllppere, and in many isolated poems.
i What a trio are “Puck,” “Oberon” and “Ariel!” Like me, were struggling upward, some weary, faint 
. The Master-Poet shows his p >wer la forming hrs i .,
I fairies as perfectly as he does his heroes, kings and I 
• mdileip. And Shelly says of our fairy-elf:

“ On a poet’s lif ® I slept, 
Dreaming like a love adept 
In tbe sound his breathing kept: 
Nor seeks nor finds he mortal blisses, 
But feeds on the ;«ial kisses 
Of shapes that h mot thought’s wildernesses. 
He will watch from dawn to gloom 
The lake-reflected sun illume 
The yellow bees in the ivy bloom, 
Nor heed nor see what things they be; 
But from these create he can, 
Forms more real than living man, 
Nurslings of immortality!” 

Chicago, Illinois.
for the Rimgto-I’WloK-pWcal Jcgki!.

A Problem for the Philosophers.

When the much needed “Society fir Psychical „
Research ” shall have commenced its Labors, there j White we would feel in spirit, ‘L'ke Diamond Ritu', 
will be a multitude of questions to solve aud of s «j»0 i^i b
SFplS^^ | A« “^ to ^ toe nobler,‘for climbing up the
puzzles to philosophers and thinkers of every class, ; height.
Modern revelations throw a vast amount of lighti T . . , .... ..
upon some of these, and it is no longer a question of [ I joined a group, and listened to music m a bower;
doubt with a large class, whence and what much of | Then heard a splendid essay on evolution’s power;
tofe >t«iilB and weird phenomena of this class, ( jjieB ,uiid a ^ of |9arMr^ ^ je^^ fW an 
which in this age of scientific inquiry are calling so > 
persistently for thorough investigation. The follow-;
ing rare Incident occurred in the circle of my most
Intimate acquaintances. Some years ago two sinters , .
were living as neighbora in California. One was I met with manyothers who clasped me by the hand; 
being developed as a subject for spirit control, and I listened, thought, and studied life’s laws to under- 
at the time was exercising her powers as a heater.
The other became seriously ill, and was operated 1
upon for some weeks by her sister under spirit con-1 Again, I met the darlings, first seen upon the hill, 
md. under which treatment she entirely recovered. [ And ^ fc ^^ „ So Iajgtf j ^ ^ ^ my

•-—.--- — —----- - ™------------ -T| in my fe?.
come to the point that she rather wished to die and ^beusaJ, 1 ju re .oam. .h - ^wwajitj gtowaig 
beat rest When in this condition of body an 11 ■ toils pLice,
mind,after having exhausted every means within 1 J0? foitLWiislvt 
her reach for the restoration of her health, but with-1 
out avail, she one night had a strange dream or ivision, which, iu some way, changed the current of Ttore is n» special gateway as am .ent churchmen 
affairs. It was like a vision and yet like a dream. tell,
She saw her sister, the medium, enter her room, since Kneeland, Paine and Murray put out the fires 
looking as natural as life, saw her approach her bed 
aud felt her lay her hands upon her aud rub her over 
her whole body, which she felt infused new strength 
and vitality into her exhausted system. At the same 
time the most intense sensations stirred her soul.
Her heart overflowed with the tenderest sisterly 
love aud she felt such joy—such a genuine spiritual 
uplifting, as she had rarely if ever felt before. She 
awoke and repeated the dream to her husband, then 
slept again, when the same tiling was repeated. The 
strangest part of this true story is, that from tnat 
time commenced her recovery. She wrote the par
ticulars of this strange experience to her sister, ask
ing for au explanation. She was not a Spiritualist.

How will the wiseacres explain It, who deny spirit 
interference in the affairs of men? To me*, there is 
but one explanation. Spirit frftnds made a special 
effort on that occasion, In behalf of the invalid. For 
some cause, conditions were specially favorable on 
this night Probably she had become so reduced 
physically that she was more than usually suscept
ible to spirit forces. As her spirit helpers had form
erly used her sister’s magnetic forces as their medi
um for healing her, so now they did, though with
out the bodily presence of the healer. It was after 
the manner that other healers sometimes exert their 
healing powers at ? distance, by spirit aid. Psycho
logical power of a spirit caused her to recognize her 
sister in her vision as her helper. Her whole being 
—her physical and spiritual simultaneously—were 
aroused to unwonted susceptibility to spirit forces, 
as witness the deep emotions which actuated her 
spirit at the same time that she felt ths healing 
balm infused into her weak body. In fact, it was a 
real spiritual baptism, shown to be such by ite hap
py results.

Such incidents, in tbe light of our faith, show 
heaven and earth linked by the bands of love, which 
death does not sever, but which draw spirit helpers 
to every suffering mortal, who acltoihister help, give 
hope and comfort, to the extent that the spiritual 
susceptibilities cau be aroused to appreciate them.

Mor the Rellgio-BhUosophlcai Journal.
The Importance ot Overcoming 

Ertl on Earth.
BY IMOGENE C. EALES,

When we confront and conquer evil upon the 
earth, we do not merely overcome it in the individ* 
ual, but through tbe individual we antagonize and 
repel the forces ot hell.

earthly side we stand connected
by long lineup?descent with all our predecessors. 
Ancestral nNMc trails of long-gone years reap- 

^tar in modified form In those of to-day. We stand 
connected with the past, individually and socially, by 
an unbroken line of descent. The same law of rela
tion holds in tbe Spirit-world with greater force and 
potency. If, on the one side, we are in a measure 
constrained by the power of inherited tendencies to 
certain courses of actiofi (aud that we are. there is 
no manner of doubt), on the other, those tenden
cies, whether good or evil, bring us into rapport and 
close affiliation with spiritual beings in whom tend
encies and thoughts have crystallized into character 
and form.

Every evil thought impinges upon and communi
cates with the thought of an evil spirit. And no 
evil spirit stands alone,—be is bound by irresistible 
law with every other evil Influence. The chain 
there, as here and as in the angelic world, is un
broken. The hell of wickedness In a human being 
on this earth is in direct relation to, and communica-
tion with, the nethermost hell in the world of spirits. 
When a spirit delighting in evil Impulses, leaves the 
body, It gravitates unerringly to those with whom it 
fe In correspondence. It fe dead in trespasses and 
sins.

The laws operating on the lower plane of life, 
whereby like seeks like, and the human becomes the 
vehicle for the transmission of devilish Impulses to 
tbe utter rain and loss of the soul, exert their force 
tor benign purposes In higher states of existence 
where goodness reigns supreme in the soul. Every 
tendency and action of the mind vibrate with un
erring power on the minds of spiritual intelligences. 
Thought echoes thought; and through action and 
interaction ot the spiritual with the material, hu
manity, as it becomes spiritualized, becomes the me-
AlfU Mlt7 HIMfflVl HMItlVM WIU ICUVUlplVU VI WV WVl IV 9 

for, M tho souls of the wicked converge toward the

nethermost depths of despair and death until there 
ta nothing beyond—but Gou’s saving grace—so the 
souls of toe pure converge through all grades of be
ing until they become a similitude of nature.—one 
with their source and life. The law of relations 
works cm the one side toward utter ruin and bound
less suffering,—and on the other toward salvation 
and happiness.

52 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For the iBellirio Philosophies! Journal

A Christmas Dream.
BY C. FANNIE ALLYN.

(Impromptu for tneoccsslon.)
I ate a hearty dinner upon a Christmas day, 
Then, feeling like a sinner I laid myself away. 
And dreamed I’d left the body to moulder into clay.
I wandered up a mountain, and found some children 

fair,
And said, "Can you inform me the way to heaven’s 

air?
I’ve left without a Bible, imp. creed, or book of 

prayer.”
They smiled as if in wonder, but pleasantly replied, 
“Keepon this path of beauty and wander not aside; 
Let nothing outward tempt you. ia fun, or wrath, or 

pride.”
I thanked them, and kept onward, and found that 

many more

; And some with smiling bees; saar?. heavy hardens at growth and honorable recognition by the Intel- 
j jio™ ligenceand virtue of the age. I would like to refer
I ' to some of the noble sentiments of correspondents
J Brt as tto air grew lighter, each one seemed brighter *"’ —^ * ... . _:....,..
j far,
r As if somo beacon guided like gleaming northern 
| star,
! Ta where (we hoped and trusted) the Gates would 
| beajar.

I But sometimes when we faltered, er stumbled, or 
t would fall,
• Some unseen hand would help us, same sweeter
। • voice would call,

TIE each would help the other, which brought a help 
| to ah.
I And sametimes loving faces would gleam before our 

eight,

hour.
I found again the faces I loved in earthly land.

stand.

tell,

of hell;
True womanhood and manhood all low conditions 
. quell.
Rejoiced. I then heard voices of richer power aud 

might,
And knew by intuition as well as spirit sight, 
That loving hosts were working for Wisdom, Truth 

and Right.
I saw the old-time martyrs were living, grand 4 nd 

strong,
That still their worth and knowledge went forth re

sisting Wrong,
And every aspiration helped other souls along.
In grand unceasing progress, I worked for others 

gain,
I felt electric flashes that melted earthly pain, 
Heard messages go thrilling through table, pen aud 

brain;

And then-—a door came open—I woke—to fad and 
know,

I’d dreamed—and so did Joseph two thousand years 
ago.

And dreams are quite uncertain on Christmas days 
below.

I trust this coming Christmas to dream with stomach 
clear,

Success shall bless the Journal, its staff and readers 
dear.

With many a Merry Christmas and Happy brightNew 
Year.

For the Rellglo Philosophical Journal.
Salutation from Florida.

BY S. BHiXWW.

Among the pines this fine sunny day, with an at
mosphere that would do credit to tlie Summer-land 
to which we all hope to attain in due time, I would 
(in spirit at least) say: All itaii! and a happy greet
ing to my fellow readers of the good, brave, old 
Religio-Philosophical Journal. But what can 
one say and how say it, who has tor two months 
been so completely absorbed in, aud borne down by, 
“the material,” as hardly to realize that there is any 
other life than wearisome work-a-day battle for sub
sistence, or struggle for an existence that we call 
living.

But I wish I could send to you with my fraternal 
greeting a realizing sense of this delightful climate; 
ite balmy, balsamic air; the gentle “soughing of the 
pines;” the beauty and rare and delicate aroma of 
the flowers blooming perpetually; ite lovely moon
light nights and charming sunsets without a breath 
of air to stir the most delicate foliage; ite many 
beautiful lakes and ponds with water as pure and 
clear as crystal and abounding In fish; its fresh 
fruits and vegetables at all Masons (with suitable 
effort), and last but not least, the golden luscious 
orange all about in tempting profusion, but all In 
vain is my feeble effort. Nothing short of actual 
participation in this rich repastof nature can enable 
any one to fully realize tiie loveliness and beauty of 
the climate of Florida; and when I have exhausted 
my poor vocabulary in Ite praise, X can only say: 
“The half has not been told.

But says some suspicious one, some chronic fault
finder: “ How about tbe bugs, flies, ants, alligators, 
red bugs, woodticks, snakes, mosquitoes, malaria, 
sand hills, salamanders, orange dogs, wind storms 
and drouths?” Well—yes—I suppose they are all 
here somewhere and sometime for those who must 
first find out all about the so-called bad things and 
unpleasant features of a country before entering 
into and enjoying the good things which lie in pro
fusion all about them. But my nature inclines me 
to “seek first the kingdom of heaven,” and take the 
chances of having all these other things added in 
due time; hence while I do not abut iny eyes to tbe 
natural and inevitable dfeadvautaw* attending life 
in a new country, or to the special objections that 
may be urged against Florida by any dlMppofated 
fortune-hunter or t»r&-head adventurer, I have studk

ed carefully the advantages, the specialties that one 
seeks is a change ot location, and I am prepared 
from my short acquaintance, to apeak well of Flori
da, tbe “Land of Etowers,9 where Ponce DeLeon 
sought the fountain of perpetual youth.

And this may be my grueling to toy friendsand 
old associates who still linger in, and enjoy the many 
blessings of, the much-blessed land ot tbe apple and 
ice, th# peach and tint base-burner, luxuriant mead
ows and merry sleigh bells, magnificent lakes and 
rivers aud stately forests; and last but not least, the 
birth place and nursery of many ot earth’s grandest 
characters, heroes poets, artists, philanthropists, 
philosophers and scientists; yes, in short, of very 
many of poor humanity’s proudest boost, true men 
and women!

I have no word of censure for those who remain, 
and no unfavorable comparisons to draw between 
the North and South, but class them both as parts 
ot “ God’s country ” (though He would seem to have 
badly neglected or overlooked some parts), iu whieh 
blessing are equitably distributed, and good things 
enough for all who seek after them and live worthy 
of them.

At some future time I may try to give some more 
definite hints aud information about Florida, to the 
readers of our. much prized weekly visitor and re
minder of old associations and present duties, rela
tions and obligations, the ever-welcome Journal; 
and this just brings me to where I would like to say 
a few words of commendation for the noble work
that you, Bro. Bundy, and others, are doing for the 
cause of real Spiritualfem, tbit which, alone, is 
worthy the name, or of the attention of intelligent 
and pure minded men and women; that which seeks 
the light, and a solid foundation of undisputed and 

! undisputabte facts, a scientific basis, and which sees • 
| the paramount necessity of a common sense, busi- 
f iw like organization as a prime factor in giving 

character and efficiency to our heterogeneous efforts

ot the Journal, anti to assure them of my interest
in the efforts looking towards association and co
operation for the study and better understanding of 
the phenomena, and to the development of a truer 
aud higher science of mind and natural (though un
seen and hidden) forces than we have jet attained to. 
Especially would I like to call attention to some 
timely words ot the wortbyPresldent of the A. 8. A., 
good brother J. G. Jackson, whose carefully chosen 
words are truly “like apples of gold in pictures of 
silver,” but I must close for the present this hasty 
fraternal greeting with a Merry Christmas to all and 
a wish that good spirit friends may ever cheer, Wess 
and impress you to good work.

Near Sanford, Florida.

EOT the HeMglo PMlosopMcal Journal.
The Resurrection and the Life.

BY G. B. STEBBINS.

Twenty-five years ago, or more, I went to Buffalo 
from my homo in Rochester, New York, and saw 
George Redman, a medium, whose life on earth te 
ended. He was a total stranger. I found him in a 
large and plainly furnished room on the third floor 
of a block on Main Street, seated by a plain tabi? in 
the middle of the room. I did not give my name or 
residence, but simply said I would do so at the close 
of our nittings, to which he assented with the quiet 
courtesy which marked bis whole deportment.

As I sat down opposite him he said: “I Hawa 
spirit come into the room with you,” and then des
cribed my mother as perfectly as I could have done 
myself. I only replied that I recognized the descrip
tion, but gave no names or places. Holding up a 
newspaper to shield my band from hte sight, I wrote 
mi slips of paper the names ef my father and mother 
and sister, rolled them up and mixed them with like 
blank slips of my own, so that I could not tell one 
from the other, and.pushed them all out on tbe cen
ter of the uncovered table. He touched them with his 
long pencil and soon pushed one out to me, and rap
idly wrote my father’s name on a sheet of paper and 
gave it to me before I had opened the slip just hand
ed me. Opening that slip I found the corresponding 
name, and the names of my mother and sister were 
given iu like manner. Here was recognition of the 
names before I knew them. He then wrote mes
sages from my father and mother, covering sheets of 
paper rapidly, and sometimes writing backward 
from right to left, but from the top of the page 
down, each line fitly joined to the next. These mes
sages were characteristic iu style, and alluded to 
family Incidents of which he was Ignorant.

I especially hoped: and expected to hear from my 
beloved and only sister, but no word from her came 
lu the whole morning hour. I gave no intimation 
as to the correctness of what had come to me, but 
simply said: “There is another person I greatly wish 
to hear from,” when be replied: “ Come in this after
noon at three o’clock.”

I went again and was no sooner seated than he 
began a long message from my sister, full of her ha
bitual scripture quotations from the New Testament, 
full, too, ot sisterly affection and of her familiar 
language, with allusions to matters known only to 
ourselves. Very valuable and not to be forgotten 
were those precious hours. Whether my questions 
were vocal, written or mental, the responses were 
equally prompt and clear. I would behalf through 
a written question, aud the medium would reach 
across the table, push my hand aside, and rapidly 
write the answer backward and bottom upward, in 
a bold and clear hand which I could read as I sat op
posite him. My mental questions were answered, in 
writing or verbally, the instant they took shape in 
my mind. Friends were there, invisible but real. 
With an Inner mum I felt their real presence as a 
blessed reality, and my outward senses gave full ex- 
perimental confirmation of this feeling.

The story of the babe ot Bethlehem and of the 
watching shepherds and wise men of Judea, comes 
to us through the golden haze of eighteen centuries, 
ita truth mingled, perhaps, with something ot myth 
and miracle. I join inthe Christmas festival, glad 
that

“Christ was born among the lilies,” 
but these blessed memories of my visit to Buffalo are 
near and real, and natural. They tell ot “The resur
rection and the life.” Such assuring experiences 
come to many in many lands. Welcome, then, not 
only to Christmas, but to these present proofs that 
we may

“ Find our common life divine 
Aud every land a Palestine.”

Detroit, Mich., Dea, 1881.
For the Reitatoteniosopblc*! Journal.

Love the Children.
BY W. W. CURRIER.

I sometimes think of all the good deeds performed 
in this life, that of making the heart of a child glad 
pays the best. Somehow it seems to come right 
home to one’s self, as well as to the better nature of 
the child, and it hot only makes both the doer and 
tbe receiver happy for the present moment, but It 
almost invariably opens the door to the halls of mem
ory while recollection points to a like circumstance 
in our own childhood days, and we really feel young
er while we go beck to the scenes of our childhood 
and live over again some school-day sports.

In my own case and In our quiet cottage home on 
the banks ot the Merrimac River that wends its 
way to the ocean along the southern line of this 
city, very many of the pleasantest hours of our life 
are spent with the school children who come to our 
home to spend an hour or two in the evening with 
us. We are pleased to say that a large proportion of 
our social acquaintances are among the school chil
dren, and when they are with us, Mrs. C. takes the 
responsibility upon herself to see that all have their 
full share of the good time, and we as fares possible 
try to forget that we are on the so-called shady side 
of lite, and for the hour we comedown to the scenes 
of and in childhood, and to tbe best of our ability 
enter the sports ot the hour, whatever their nature, 
with a wilt

This may seem a little childish, and 1 really hope 
It does for this one reason: I believe, if we would do 
the rising generation a lasting good, and prepare 
their minds and bodies for a higher stand-point of 
usefulness m men and women who are to take the 
places soon to be vacated by us, we cau do no better 
service than to keep their plastic minds interested in 
all good things, and cany them forward to their 
maturity with healthy bodies and minds, always 
showing them the beautiful side of life and its reali
ties. that they may grow natural inall their make-up 
I have more hope of bettering the real Ute of hu
manity by causing it to develop naturally Into true 
nobleness, than I have in any of the torpedo wan-

I would say to every reader of tbe Journal and 
alitbetr friends that believe In shaping tho trend of

state ofcfriMzation, that they may be prepared to do 
better than we have done or can do, when they shall 
take onr places, do not wait for a ChriatuiM day, a 
Thanksgiving day, a Fast day, a Washington birth
day, or any of the holidays, but begin at once and let 
the work be for the remainder of your present ex
istence, and for the good of all.

Haverhill, Maes.

For the Hellglo Philosophic*! Journal.
Tests ot Spirit Power Thirty Years

15?*
BY J. SIMMONS.

It evidence were needed to establish the fact that 
the philosophy of Spiritualism is attracting the at
tention of thinking minds in all classes ot society, 
tbe responses toyour suggestions favoring methodi
cal investigation of its varied phenomena by un
prejudiced representative men ot scientific attain
ments, furnish all the proof necessary to settle the 
question without looking further. In contrasting 
tbe present opportunities and facilities for investi
gating with those existing iu the early days of the 
movement, only those who were so fortunate as to 
discover the light in its early dawn, observing its 
gradual growth aud development from that time on 
up to the present, can form anything like a rational 
conception of the advancement made during the 
years that have intervened. In the- early days of 
modern Spiritualism, Investigators were afloat upon 
a strange and mysterious sea of phenomena, drift
ing cautiously amid fascinating experiences without 
charter compass,and lured ou tiyincreasingevidence 
of the presence of unseen powers, possessing intel
ligence which when appealed to did much toward 
shaping the course that led directly to the haven ot 
truth.

Being a pioneer investigator, it may not be out of 
place for me to narrate an experience occurring at a 
circle held at my house over thirty yearsago. Some 
months previous, a circle was formed, consisting of 
a Mr. R^ my brother, myself, and onr wives, with 
the view of ascertaining whether any manifestations 
could be obtained. The result was that, after a long 
time of patient waiting, during whieh we had two 
sittings a week, we were rewarded with table tip
ping, by whieh intelligent answers to questions 
were obtained, also communications by calling the 
alphabet It soon became noised about that strange 
things were occurring at these meetings, to which 
all were welcome who chose to come. The conse
quence was that standing room was often at a pre
mium.

At that time I was living on a farm near the 
city of Ypsilanti. Being in the city I was accosted 
by a gentleman who introduced himself, and then 
went on to say he lived a few miles away, and had 
beard it reported tliat we were having spiritual cir
cles at which strange things were occurring, adding 
that he was very anxious to witness them. Before 
we separated it was arranged that he should come 
and bring some of his neighbors. ,

A few evenings later a farm wagon, loaded with 
men and women, halted at onr place, its occupants 
climbed down aud were soon in t he house where my 
new acquaintance introduced his neighbors. My 
brother and his wife were asked to come in, when 
as many as could comfortably be seated at an or
dinary sized, break fast table, drew their chairs up to 
it, placing the hands upon its upper surface. Soon 
the table began to tip and move about, when I re
marked that questions were in order, which should 
be asked sons to admit of the answer being yes or 
no. It so happened that my brother and I sat at one 
side, oragainst the leaf of the table,so when it tipped 
iu response to questions, some of which were asked 
mentally and correct answers obtained, suspicion on 
the part of some that my brother and I were tip
ping the table, was too strong to he concealed. To 
me tbe situation was very uncomfortable to say 
the least Turning isitly around in wy chair I 
placed my right hand on a work-stand and request
ed my brother to do the same with his left hand, 
when I mentally asked the spirits if they would 
communicate with Mr and Mrs. G„ if they would sit 
down to the stand. The answer was jes. I in
formed our visitors that I was aware, of their sus
picions, told them what I had asked, and proposed 
that Mr. and Mrs G. sit down to the stand by them
selves. The tabla was abandoned and the stand set in 
ite place. Mr. G. seated himself by it, but Mrs. G. 
had to be urged before consenting to sit in the chair 
that had been placed opposite herbusliand. Finally 
she sat down aud placed her hands on the stand with 
his, when it moved, tipping back and forth in a lively 
manner. Both were very positive in declaring that 
It moved without any aid from them. Suspicions 
rapidly gave way, for in a short time questions were 
being asked and satisfactory answers obtained. The 
sitting was continued for over two hours, during 
which, in several instances, strong evidence of iden
tity was obtained from the intelligence communica
ting. These manifestations being obtained through 
the mediumship of two of their own party, carried 
conviction to all, and they hade us good night with 
far different feelings from those manifested in the 
early part of the evening. I hope this narrative will 
admonish investigators to patiently persevere In their 
search for this divine truth during the coming year, 
trusting that ere it closes they will find themselves 
abundantly rewarded for their trouble and patience.

Ypsilanti, Mich, Dec.,1881.

For the Itellipo-Philosophical Journal.
A Leaf from Ute.

BY JULIA E. BURNS.

Of all the beautiful lessons and comfort# I have 
received through spirit intercourse, there is one 
above all others that I fee! like telling. It may be 
that some heart-broken and sorrowing mother will 
find some consolation in it also. Two years ago, on 
the 8th of the present month—oh! the fatal 8th—my 
dear little son Kersey passed to spirit life. He was 
the light and life of my poor home, and I was well 
nigh heart-broken over bis loss, and gave myself up 
to tears and almost to despair. I frequently visited 
his grave--that dear little grave so lonely then; there 
is another beside it now, and again my arms are 
empty. I made a practice of going to bls grave from 
three to four times a week, and spending hours in 
tears and Invocation for him to appear to me. About 
three months after hfe demise, coming in the posses
sion of some means, my first thought was that I could 
not make him happy with any of it. Then I remem
bered how very fond he was of flowers, especially ot 
roses. It was the 8th of the month, and I determin
ed to go and cover his grave with roses, the flowers 
of his choice. I procured a carriage and drove to all 
the florfete and obtained a perfect load of beautiful 
roses, Marechal Nlel roses, hfe favorite color. On ar
riving at Grown Hill, that beautiful abode of the re
mains of mortals, I directed the driver to leave me 
alone at the little silent mound. Weeping, I set 
about wreathing that little snow-covered hillock 
with fragrant bloom, and while busy with my task I 
suddenly heard my name called,sand on looking up, 
I saw my dear spirit brother standing before me— 
not in ghostly array nor with pallid face, but natur
al and life-like, with a frown of displeasure upon hfe 
countenance. “ Get up,” he said, clearly but sternly, 
“you will make yourself 111 kneeling in the snow! 
Kersey fe not here, never was here; he does not even 
know that hfe body lies here. He does not know 
that he has passed through the change called death. 
We do not teach Infante that in spirit-life, but you 
will make him understand it If you continue in this 
manner. These flowers will wither and die and he 
will be none the wiser of your loving intention. 
When you want him to see and know that you love 
him and that you have him in memory, let your de
monstrations be in your own home. He will come 
there, but a graveyard is not the home of the spirit.”

I arose rebuked, but educated and strengthened. 
When at home on that same evening, while sitting 
add musing alone, my baby came to me and in hfe 
own sweet lisping voice said: “ Mamma, don’t fret: 
meta all yight.” I fell on my knees thanking God 
for the knowledge and belief of Spiritualism, and 
for my God-given gift, my mediumship.

132 De Kalb SU, Chicago.

Imagine yourself standing on one of those shining 
shores on tbe margin of the Summer-Land. Looking 
toward the Earth, and Sun, and Mercury, and Venus 
what would you see? If you were not a far-seeing 
clairvoyant, but was contemplating with the first 
opening of your spiritual eyes, you would see an Il
limitable ocean of twinkling stars overhead and zones 
of golden suns shining, and yon would realize a holy 
celestial atmosphere, bounding your existence on all 
sides, and from your feet the departure of an ocean 
without shore or Island, without form.and voldof all 
relations.—Andrew Jackson Davis.

Chinese telegraphic messages are sent In figure^ 
each word being represented by a certain number, 
and the receiving operator translates the figures Into 
words,
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1*11 IlauK the llnbj ’a Stocking.

BY BATTIK J, BAY.

Tonight’* the eve of Christinas, 
It is the time, I know. 
To hang up all the stockings, 
For mamma told me so.
I’ll hang up one of tabj’a 
Here, clows beside my own, 
For this is her first Christmas — 
Last year mine hung alone.
I know tliat Manta’ll wonder
It is so very small,
That such a little baby
Should hang up one at all.
But then she knows about it,
I told her ail, yon know—
Tc<H all abont her coming
To u s a year ago.
Her tiny stocking, mamma, 
I’m sure to very small;
I feat it isn’t large enough 
For anything at- all.
What shall I do about it?
Perhaps I’d bast take two, 

■ For one I’m sure won’t hold much.
Think you that two would do?
Well, I have now decided 
MI pin one little shoe.
Fast to the tiny stocking, 
Far tnl’a I think will do.
I know sire ’ll waken early 
To see the charming sight;
I told her to remember 
This was the very night.
I know she understood me.
She looked so wise and good.
Yes, mamma, I am very sure 
That baby understood.
I’ve hung mine close lieside it, 
For Sauh’li come I know.
He’ll never disappoint us, 
He does not mind the enow.
And early in the morning
You’ll surely hear my call;
I’i! say, “Good morning, mamma.
A merry Christmas all.”

Fend du Lae, Wis.

■ For tuoneiigio Philosophical Jtmrnal.
Starting Anew.

BY TIKIS. HARPING.

Furgivenew! There is music in ihe sound. Peo
ple love to converse on the subject, and the word is 
repeated over and over as though it possessed a talk- 
manto power. Like the favorite note of the musi
cian, it calle up long bulled memories and sweet 
reirtinkeenees of bygone days. Can God forgive? 
He erm, because I can. Will God save us? Certain
ly, because we save onermother. A single drop re
veals the quality of the wean. Tiie little “carte” 
deplete the fwta of the original, and through 
their picture* we contemplate those we love.

In some countries ami states there existaa l«tnk- 
rupt law, by which unsuccessful business men can 
throw off a load of debt, too ponderous for them to 
carry, and then with light hearts and clear heads 
they ran start anew on the road to prosperity—a 
truly wise and merciful measure!

The much canvassed Itoman Catholic Confessional 
lifts a load of woe from many a poor, repentant, 
WTong-d’. er, and sends him back to duty with grati
tude in his heart—a soul filled with love to God and 
man, and a determination to forgive as he has been 
forgiven. He who possesses not the sentiment of 
gratitude Is lower in the scale ot excellence than 
many a dumb brute.

Before the Throne of Law all are equal; then, 
like the angels. let us exercise the attribute of com
passion, and labor to restore peace to the sufferer or 
the trespasser, and thus (appealing to his higher 
and nobler qualities) build him up in true man
hood, and not pull him down by condemnation and 
contempt. * Honor where honor is duel” and honor 
to the old Catholic Church which requires that the 
rich and the poor, the learned and the ignorant, the 
virtuous and the vicious, the high and the low, shall 
all worship on one common level; in view of this 
fact no one need inquire why tbat old Church holds 
its own, while younger ones are losing their grip on 
the public sympathies.

What a vast treasure house of love and good will 
is thrown open on each of our acknowledged holi
days (Christmas, New Years and Thanksgiving); on 
other days we may require an eye for an eve and a 
tooth for a tooth, tint when they occur a teaming 
smile illuminates every face, and many a heavy heart 
is made glad; then we forget our resentments and 
experience the happiness of forgiving. Lo! a sun
beam penetrates through our clouds of worMIiness 
and gives a foretaste of our future. Why not keep 
it up all the year round, that earth-life may become 
one long and happy holiday? Let us start anew.

Ye married folks, was qot your courtship a happy 
time? Why is not your whole wedded life a court
ship? It might be just as well as not Why are 
friends estranged aud lovers parted? Ah! self, self, 
thou art much to blame! Come, now let us start 
anew, forgiving and being forgiven, bearing and 
forbearing tiiat, when holiday times have long pass
ed, our hearts may be just as warm and our hands 
as open as they are to-day.

The true philosophy is to enjoy the passing hour, 
to bear no malice, to not worry or grieve about the 
past nor tremble in anticipation of the future: hut 
like the mariners at sea, spread our sails to catch 
every favoring breeze.
We sail to the land of the unfading sunlight.

Where there’s no sable night-cloud to darken our 
way;

Where tlie highways are paved with the gems of the 
morning

And light of eternity brightens the day;
Where language, mistaken or misunderstood,

Never whies out the smile from the faceof a friend; 
Where a grasp of the hand Is a token fraternal,

And none to the depths of hypocrisy bend.
High! high on the mountain top, Truth, ever glori

ous, . .
Sings sweetly of joys yet unknown to the soul; 

Harmonious, our atmosphere takes up the chorus,
Aud wafts us along to humanity’s goal.
Sturgis, Mich. >

Saving the lawyers;.
“The first thing we do, let’s kill all the lawyers.” 

This is rather a blood-thirsty proposition, which we 
modify by offering to cure this worthy class of peo
ple. Most of them suffer (In common with nearly 
all others of sedentary habits), from the injurious 
effects of dyspepsia, indigestion, piles, loss of appetite 
and other ailments caused by a constipated habit of . 
the body. Dr. Merce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets ” 
eradicate all these disorder s in promptly remov
ing the cause thereof, and induce a rare degree of 
comfort and health.

A deceased Frenchman has left $5,000 to be given 
to the wounded in tbe next war with Germany.
/ Victory- nt Last,

Consumption, the greatest curse of the age, the 
destroyer of thousands of our brightest and best, is 
conquered. It is no longer incurable. Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is a certain remedy for 
rite terrible disease if taken in time. All scrofulous 
diseases—consumption is a scrofulous affection of the 
lungs—can be cured by it Its effects in diseases of 
the throat and lungs are little less than miraculous. 
All druggists have it

The number of immigrants to this country this 
year has decreased 36,000 from last year.

Too well known to need lengthy advertisements— 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

A Silo.

Mr. William M. gingerly,who has experimented for 
the last four yearn ou his farm at Gwynedd, l’a., iu 
presen lug green fodder iu silos, has a silo capacity 
ot 1,3b tons. He says that by the operation of this 
method he is enabled to easily keep one cow on the 
produce of one acre of ground. He fills his silos 
mainly with cornstalks cut in ?4-inch lengths. A 
ten-horse power engine will cut one hundred tons a 
day.

Would You Believe It.
Nature’s great remedy, Kidney-Wort, has cured 

many obstinate eases of piles. This most distieBsing 
malady generally arises from constipation and a baa 
condition of the bowels. Kidney-Wort acts at the 
same time as a cathartic ami a healing tonic, letnoves 
the cause, cures the disease and promotes a healthy 
state of the affected organ?. James F. Moyer, car
riage Man’Ir. of Myerstown, Pa., testifies to the great 
healing powers of Kidney-Wort, having been cured 
by it ot a very bad case of piles which for years had 
refused to yield to anj’ other remedy.

P. T. Batuum says that the receipts of Uis show for 
the season of 1SS5 were s!.iw,Mii.

Dr. S.B, Brittau says: “As a rule physicians do 
not by their professional methods build up the female 
constitution, ami they seldom cure the diseases to 
which it is always liable in oar variable climate and 
under our imperfect civilization. Special remedies 
are often required to restore organic harmony and to 
strengthen the enfeebled powerset womanhood,and 
for most of Wiese we are indebted to persons outside 
of the medical profession. Among the very best of 
these remedies I a-sigu a prominent place to Mrs, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable r -.HiiiRaimi.

The new aqueduct for rhe extension of the New 
York water works will cost SZ^W.

S'T'A Happy Thought. Diamond Dyes are 
so perfect and so teantifai that it is a pleasure to use 
them. Equally good f>>r dark or light colors. 10c. 
at druggists. Wells. Richardson & Co., Burlington, 
Vt. Sample Card, Si colors, and book of directions 
for 2c. stamp.

Stretch h the name of the newly sleeted Sheriff of 
Snohomish County, IV. T.

Send to C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass., for a book 
containing etatements of many remarkable cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A Berlin house is making cravats and scarfs of pa
per

#*OEftAMOHTH« Agents wanted. DOtoHell- yk/9lt>»K articles in the w.nid. I eample free* 
VLUUmmhuaY BRONSON.Detroit.Mictl.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL 

CUMPETiriVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS 
Mason and Hamlin organs have, alter nio-t rigid examltia- 
Uong and comparisons, been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and 
awarded highest HONOR* not ttenlnote•u^liiuiportant 
umparitonha* fy a NQ anu other Amer- 
ean Organ been ^Jf « Vf O Jamul equal to 
ttolONEHUN---- --------------------------— DRKD STILIS,
adapted to all uses, from the smallest hixe, yet having the 
cliaraeteristl'i Mason 4 Hamlin excellence, at $22 to the few 
Instrumentwhlchit fepos-ibletocomtructfrom r- eds.attSUO 
or more. Illustrated catalogues. 4i> i p. 4to and price lists, 
free.

The Mason & Hamlin company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the improvements which have 
been found Q| A-MAQ valuable in such 
Instruments, F^ | VW one of peculiar 
practical value. - - ---------- —-----------tending to greatest
pm ity aud retinemetit in quality of tone and durability, e»i>e- 
cialiy diminished liability t<> get out of tune. Pronounced 
the greatest improvement made in upright pianos f ir half a 
century The MASON A HAMLIN CO. pledge thtuiwlvei 
that every piano < I tlielr make dhan {nitrate- that VERY 
HIGHEST EXt'EII.ENi'E which Jias always eharaeteite! 
their i-rgatfe Send for circular with Illustrations, full do; 
criptiun and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO,,

BONTOV 151 Tremont St.

.. *

CHICAGO, 119 Wabash Av* . 
HEW TURK. 46 Emit 11th 8t. Onton Sq.i

*

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

» * » * IS A POSITIVE CURE * *

Fer ell of tho»c Faieful Complaints and 
* * Wcakneme* ho common to our bent * * 
* * * * «FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *
It will cure entirely the worst form of Fe

male Complaints, all Ovarian troubles. In
flammation and Ulceration. Falling and Bis- 
placements, and the consequent Spinal Weak
ness, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE
Change or Life. *
* It will, dissolve and expel Tumors from ths 
Uteres in an early magi: of development. The 
TENDENCYTOt'ANCEIlOUSHUMOlijTHEREISCnECKED
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. * * # *
* It behoves Faintness, Fuatixescy, destroys 
AttOUVINaFllRSTIMlfLANTS, AXDBIMEV’ES WEAK
NESS of the Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous I’m -tration, General Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion- * * * * * 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CURED BY ITS UBE. * * .* * » * * * 
* It will at all times and under all circum
stances ALT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT
GOVERN THE FEMALE BT6ISS, «
* Mylis purpose is SOLELY for the legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND TIIE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 

.THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. “®g * * ♦ * 
* * For the cube of Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND U 
prepared at Lynn, Ma e. Prien tl. Six bottles for (5. 
Sotd bvalldruggiett. Bent by mail, postage paid, In form 
of Pills or Diretigm on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guido to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered. * 
» No family should bo, without LYDIA D. riSKHAm 
LIVER PILLS. They cure (Wiratt-n. BXonsnissand Torpidity or tbe TAver. 25 cents per Lorr, ■• , * ,

PEarlFnE
HOBOS BEST THING KNOWNfob ■ .

Washlngand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Motor Cold Water.

RAVES LABOR, TIME Md SOAP AMA2. 
INGLY. and gives universal saUsfoctiou. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.
JMS^TiffifflS 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound ami Mir 
way* brant the above syinbo', and name a 

JAMES PYLE. NE W YOBK.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AMD PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buran and Siennan Streets. City Ticket 

Office 58 Clark Street Sherman House.
Leave.

9:45am t 
12:10pm t 
12:10pm f
lldiOam ♦ 
ll-.UO am b

4:46pm t 
0:15 pint: 

10#pmn
1O:O0 pm tt 
Gilopnii?

Arrive, 
t 5:1(1 pm 
t 2:80pm
t 2:80pm 
* 3:00 pm
b 3:Wi»m 
tlOduHU 

! t 8:50»m

Davenport and Peoria Express......  
council Bluffs A Peoria Fast Express 
Kansas City, Leavenworth aud At

chison Express...... . .................
Minneapolis and St.Paui Express... 
Kaunas city, Leavenworth aud At

chison Express (Sundays)........  
Peru Accommodation..................... 
Council Bluffs Wcbt Express........
Kansas City, Leavenworth aud At-1 

ebisou Night Express.............. 11 6:2(1 am
Peoria Night Express ..................>; 6:20am
MitinMpDlli and St. Paui Fast Ex-1 

press......................................... i : tiSiani
♦Daily, t Daily Except Sunday, tt Bully, Except Satur

day. t Dally. Except Monday. 6, Sunday only.

IK ISAIAH DILLON 
AMiSONB.

< LEVI DIU.OX 
t AMI SOS-.s

DILLON BROSJ
NORMAL, ILL.

BILLON BUM'*
Nth ^L UL/

IMPORTERS AND MMBKM OF 

NORMAN HORSES 
t Formerly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

NEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in fine condition June 15.1884. Have n w a large 

collection of choice animals.
STABLES AAD IlEADQrARTEKS 

LOCATED AT AOKMAL.
Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Dera 
Street cars run from the Lake Erle & Western and Indian 
apolis, Bloomington and Western Depots, in BlociBlngUn 
direct to our stables In Normal. Address,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.

MAN -WHENCE AND WHiTHER
BY

E. B. WESTBROOK, B. X LL. B.
Author of The Bible—WIt«nro mill What!

'Hits work Is a robust answer to the assumptions of Matfil. 
alls® anti the myths of theology, and pungent’? puts abont 
ail that can be said for the existence or God and the future 
life of man 1 Vol. cloth. Price Vl.00.

for sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie Elligui-PhiL'Isophi 
cai, Piblishinh Hw>e, Chicago.

F R E E CI FT! »« 
; Mease Book. will he sent to any person afflicted with Gon 
| sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
I Catarrh, It fe elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
j 12mo. 1870. It has been the means ot saving many valuable 
l Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
| age for mailing. Tbe book la invaluable to persons suffering 
l mth any disease of tbe Noee, Throat or Lungs. AlirM 
| D i, N. B. WOLFE, CtncinnJUl.Obla

SFSGto the paper In which you saw this advertisement 
27-4W

UMAX 
iH»#U**CQU»HTiO WITW THE atOOXAPHV OS Th VOOJH- 

VRV WliLSlt SV XXAMIHWtU 7H1SM.PTHAT THC

CHICAGO,MCKISLUIDiPACfflC El 
By tbe central poaition of its line, connect* tbe 
East and. Um We*t by theahortMt route, and car- 
riee peeeenltere, without change of care, between 
Chicago anaXpuMas City, Council Bluff*. Leaven
worth, Atchiaon. Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. It 
connect* in Union Depots with all the principal 
line* of road tietween the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceana. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cara, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
sago and Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Famoui

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New And Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka. 

kee,has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta. Au- 
fusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati.

ndianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis ana St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on East Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
tho United States and Canada

Baggage checked through and rates of faro al. 
ways aa low a« competitors that offer less advan- 
^oi detailed information.got tho Maps and Fold

ers cf the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
”. R. CABLE, E. ST. J JHN,

Vie-Prc,. & Getri Fr, OenT IU * toi. AgL
CHICACO.

DR. HECHINGER’S ELECTRO GALVANIC

40 CEKTS

FEB PAIB

om ONIA’

40 CEM’S

EEK FAIR

Why Suffer with Cold Feet
VAvtoiflAwnnFffnfrNmthpmmrffifnriYMi' It prevent Cuuth* und Cuten thun to cur# them. KleetruduliiwilelfllilfliiSolctipWiPritSil SrouMfSirfsIjig

MM^ta notconfOunSionr go#MK?Mi»trrti®it has been palmed oft on tbe public, made of P*^J*?^'Tj?.?^^^,?^^ !a2«m, tn 
(Iura are genuine f/orli. Insole*, we! Imade, and each one cotitain, a Galvanic Battery. Address all orders giving No. of Boot or Shoe worn to

U-Cwt«p«k!w<* Iron Ui trade Mkited

L^aPile remedy! i Relieves inmntlr and cures thoroughly (in two to four nays j 
: External Piles. Sent fur 50 rents to any address. A. RAI .

FENSPERGEH. Sl-rlmeneKt Ohio !

) DR. SOMERS’
Tarkish, Russian, Electric, bulphur, Her- . 

curial, Roman, and other V^’eHtHf* j. 
\ Baths, the FINEST in tiie country, 

at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEI., em ; 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, , 

i Chicago. I
I These baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
I agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Plutei : 
I Their Influence when properly administered. Afi who try t 
i them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our best ' 
I citizens eau testify to their great curative properties. Tiy 
i them at once and fudge for yourself. i

KI.F.TTHHTTY A !»PE<TAI.TY. The KlecU; ' 
'Thermal Bath, as given by its, is par excellence in Nervom : 

j Diseases and General Debility. t
i Open for Laities and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 9 P. m

Sundays 7 a. m. to 12. i

SABAH A. DANSHIN,
PHYSICIAN GF THE “NEW SCHOOL.;

; Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Kusli,

Office: 4S1 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
Duiitg fifteen years past Mr?. Danshin has luea the rail 

ot anti medium for the sjiiit et Dr. Bt-nj. Itat. .Many ea: r 3 
pionouneed Lt pele-s blue bet:: rermanently cure-1 ite<g;:

i her Instrumentality.
> She!., elaliaudient and clairvoyant Read, the intei Xr 
| condition of the patient, wbrthrr present i,r atailRtmai', 

and Dr. Bush treats tlie care with a seiisittij: -ki" wtlcl: ss: 
been greatly erdiatieed by bls fifty jias’ expiriciire it: tin' 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing t'onsultatlta Fee, kWi 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICA# LUNG HEALER
Jtifirii a:d KqyilftJ ty Mrs. :k&.

fe an unfailing remedy for ail diseases of the Threat r.d 1 
Lungs. Tubercular Ul^s-umptign has few. cured by i.

Prlce|2,00,serbottle. Three bottles for 15.00 A:li:fS 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. 1’ost-Ofiice Steep . 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the ord -r id 
Sarah A Dsiistto. i

CATARRH

Sold by all lintorprlKliis Healers.
J.r-./EL ■ f r ’::./L‘. rti ■t: mnllrd free ■lie

NOXOTriK SII.K IOWIUVT

■of t..- -• g 
protect i>»« 
. r= •.-■-.I ..

.1. tLLl’i'fc ...■

are mur.

are
Riv/T/ K < HIMir.! i'^ bi

W-.:.Svr tU- u

,:t’i:. a b-s. b;.i?.to- t" i:t:X 
FLORENCE” ,
r.:-’. hr'ktXr -iS,.* uto. -.IX. 

■ f-r n.- <.-:::f, :t:.! '..- N...t: n.r. ■'" yttir.xattd in i-‘ I Kto'T- 
'I’lr.;,?' iinlcuto'ioi'.',:.: ic. i f t-l,

FLORENCE SILK MITTENS
'in ■ wl...

•aril

»*S A list! JIiuliKon street. Chiea^o. SKI..

Qo^EOlgS GALVANISE

GALVANIC

z CURES ALL.OISEASES

DR. HECHINGER’S
ELECTRIC BATTERIES

---- WILL CURE— -

DizMinessi, Rheumatism, Gout, Swollen Joints, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Aches and Pains, Pain 
in the Bones, Sciatica,Scrofula. Salt Rheum, Ulcers and Sores, Tumors, Boils, Carbuncles, 

Chills, Nervous and General Debility, Loss of Manhood, Female Complaints, Barren
ness, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, Kidney Disease, Diabetes, Catarrh, Sore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy, Constipation, Hysteria or Fits, Heart
burn, Weak Stomach, Quinsy, Piles, Hypochondriasis, Deafness, Dropsy, 

Gravel, Spinal Diseases, Paralysis, Weak Baek, aud a Disordered 
Condition of the

LIVER, BLOOD AND KIDNEYS.
State of New York, 

MONROE HH NIi,
i cur OF BIICniSTHI. '

I. Peter Hollman, do hereby state ami certify that the Galvanic Batteries of Dr. L Hifl.iEW have cured me of Ehen 
matism and other aheases which prevei.teJ me from working tot1 six a:c.itlis j Sit, I emplayed physicians but thi y S:ii me 
no guud. Witnessed t y w. M. Herrick. Peter Hoffman.

r Dr. Hechinger. Rochester. N. Y. Hartford, Conn.
; The two batteries I purchased of you when y»n wore at tlie Allyn House, have given me is ricet relief f:om tip uerv-ius
• headaches which I have teen subject to for the last three years. Gratefully yours, Carrie Abraham.
i Dr. Hechingeb. Rochester. N. Y. p«ri,Aio:t.iHiA, pa.
I I feinght one of your batteries about six months ago, hearing they would care headaches, from which I suffered every 
’ other day for more than three years and at the same time I was worn cut with neuralgia in :ny left arm, from bath of which 
I I received Instant relief. William SkImp.
j Mr. L. Hechinger. Saginaw, Mich. Jan 18, 1H8I.
■ When 1 heard of your batteries I went and bought one for Hi coots, ar.d after wearing it for five weeks can say I inn 
• cured of cramps in my limbs, and I want to say. also, of rheumatism, but if net cured, I have been wonderfully helped. Eb> 
j closed you will find fl, for which send me two batteries. I air. rcspcetfuuy yiiuia, Barky Morale.

' We will Mail a Batten to any one Postpaid on Receipt ofH cts.
Postage stamps c*n be sent if desired. Our Electric insoles scut to any address for 4e cents per pair.
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A Woman’s Word for Unitarianism.

A Talented Chicago Correspondent of Liber- 
al papers and a Zealous Unitarian Work
er Enters the Lists tn Defense of Mr. Wake 
and the Unitarian Faith.

To tbe Editor of tbe BcMo-l’MIwiliitti J'-uuuU:

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
which the faith of the Unitarian and modern
Spiritualist rests, the one standing for the 
broad universal ideas of justice, reason and 
moral enlightenment, the other for the nar
rower though still high thought of personal 
immortality, I cannot for a moment hesitate 
in my own choice ot the first, as that which 
is most truly fundamental, both Inta nature

, (and operation upon the human mind.
1 am indebted to your courtesy lor sending ; nigh anrt inspiring as I deem the efforts of 

me copies of your paper containing the dis-। aa enlightened Spiritualism to attain a 
cushion on the formation of a society of I'sy-1 knowledge of man’s spiritual nature and the 
chical Research, an important subject in eternal life, this knowledge when attained 
which I am much interested, though it h < ea}1 jn no way supersede in moral force and 
not to intrude myself into this discussion j impulse that’derived from a fearless, trust- 
that I now address you. ing belief in the existing universe, and the

I have just read Mr. Blake’s letter upon this. iifc tI1at now is. Celia P. Woollev. 
subject and your editorial reply to the same,s 
published in the Journal of Dee. 13th. This | 
reply which takes the form of a general ar-! 
raignment of Unitarianism, while ii mani-: 
fests a good spirit, reveals much misappre- i 
henaiom it seem* to me, of the present Uni- | 
tarian position and outlook.

The general charge brought against Uni- 
tarianism is the old one, which alleges a pre- .
ponderance of mere intellectualism over spir- brought me to, when that day, eleven years 
itual warmth aud vitality, and a positive lack """ “ —
of moral force and inspiration. The charge 
is very boldly and clearly presented, and will 
doubtless carry conviction to the majority of 
your readers, as well as compel many Uni
tarians to serious reflection upon their posi
tion; but vou will pardon my frankness when 
I say that, admitting, a certain degree of force 
to your reasoning, it does not reveal that 
close and discriminating knowledge of the 
subject in hand, which should supply the 
basis of true criticism. Brought up amid the 
surroundings of modern Spiritualism, and 
making voluntary choice later in life of the 
Unitarian fellowship, I trust to be able to 
speak with equal fairness and consideration 
to both sides, when I say that it has not been 
my experience to find any greater disposition 
to charity and mental forbearance among 
Spiritualists than among Unitarians. If the 
latter often betray a willful and shallow 
misconception of the true object of Spiritual
ism, the average Spiritualist as often reveals 
an equal degree of pretension, wisdom and 
intolerance in his judgment upon the teach
ings of Unitarianism. It is because the Jour
nal represents a spirit and method quite 
above the average, that it has come to com
mand the respect of all thoughtful people.

In selecting a particular sentence of Mr. 
Blake’s, where he says: “l am not interested 
to maintain that anything is truth, but am 
happy and satisfied when the truth, whatever 
it may be, is discovered,” and making it the 
basis of a sweeping charge of religious in
difference and inefficiency on the part of 
Unitarians. I cannot but think you do great 
violence to the true spirit and intent of his 
letter, which appeared to me exceedingly fair 
and sympathetic. It Is not my Intention, 
however, to enter upon Mr. Blake’s defense, 
who is equal to his own, but only to attempt 
a brief reply to some of the conclusions , „
drawn by yourself from the above statement, * husband’s death as easy as possible. I was 
and anplied to the Unitarian body at large. ? pronounced dead by the attending physician.

Quoting the words, “I am not interested * What puzzled me was that I should be able 
to maintain that anything is truth.” a sen- ? to hear him say so. I carefully studied the 
fence which, as I read it, seemed to convey j changes going on within me, all the time 
but the plainest and most honorable of mean-1 wondering whether I would suddenly cease 
ing, viz., an unalterable opposition to any Jo think, to exist, or whether, after all, I was I 
form of dogmatic belief, you proceed to Anil but to exchange this for another existence. I ‘ 
therein a declaration of Unitarian principles knew that my heart was beating that peen-1 
and methods, which if your interpretation of ,*0* “ '’“«’fc-™H ” ’ *»»i «“ ««“« ««««<><» ^ 
these words be correct, might well be regard
ed as the sign of fatal weakness and error,
But I cannot bat feel that this interpretation j to exist, but felt a glow of grateful satisfac- 
is unjustified, either in the general context tion that I was to escape Gun hatedcaith-Lto, 
of Mr. Blake’s letter or the admitted facts of that I was to become destroyed, my atoms 
Unitarian history. c^ to i«u ;u «ltli ;:« widi. i™™™

You compare the Unitarians of to-day with i changes, combining here and there with oth- 
those of Channing’s and Parker’s time, to the I PK wherever wanted, only not (as I sincerely 
disadvantage of the former, who are lacking, ■ trusted) in the shape of my former self.
you think, in the latter’s power of forceful But what struck me as remarkable was that

For the ReHglo.Phiits.iFhicai Journal.
SPIRITUALISM VS. MATERIALISM.

A Christmas lesson Based on Facts.

expreasion of faith, that must certainly live 
forever. Oh, how blinded had I been.

I was convinced. I knew that I had crossed 
beyond, far enough to teach me a needed lee 
eon, one that has brightened my existence, 
making me a wiser and better man, indeed. 
Life’s cross has since been no burden to me. 
I know that suffering here has its reward in 
itself.

What a grand, glorious Christmas lesson 
had been mine. And, when that eye the 
Christmas-bells were chiming, when the very 
air seemed saturated with the happiness and 
holy emotions of the many thousand about 
us, when our own Christmas-tree was all 
aglow with its many lights, my good wife 
and I felt that this was to us not only the 
birth of Christ, but so much more of myself, 
for was I not miraculously “born again f 
How different were my sensations, and now 
thankful were we to the good spirits, who 
rescued me from the darkness of material
ism to place me at the throne of light.

What had Materialism done for me? Let

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY 

IF

It was nearing Christmas Eve Oh what ■ th^ above narrative answer. It could give 
had Materialism made of me, what had n , . -. . ..me no hope, no aid in trouble. It naturally 

drove me to what it leads, to nothing, to an-

s
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you think, in the latter’s power of forceful 
•denial of existing errors aud broad affirma
tion of new truths. But it is not the mission
of modern Unitarianism to fight over again 
the battles fought and won a generation ago. 
This mission, on the contrary, concerns the 
needs and conditions of its own times, which 
are much more complex and difficult to deal 
with than any which troubled the faith of 
the founders of our religion. It is precisely 
because of the complexities surrounding the 
social and intellectual life of the times', that 
the closest and most impartial vision is re
quired to distinguish the real tendeuey of 
events. It is because the best religious work 
of to-day, that in which Unitarians are bear
ing full and honorable part, and in many re- 

. spects taking the lead, is of a quiet and un- 
aggressive order, dealing with broad ques
tions of life and character, and dispensing 
with all noisy parade of sentiment aud spe
cial belief, that it appears in its external re
sults inadequate aud worthless. Yet there 
never was a time when Unitarians were do
ing better, more practical work than now, 
work purely educational and spiritualizing 
in its effects. Looked at from a certain 
stand-point they are repeating the work of the 
early Unitarians, but with a broader intent 
and under the influence of a wider culture. 
They are laboring, as these did, under less 
perfect conditions, for the establishment of 
the principles of reason and righteousness in 
religion. Many others with yourself, Mr. Ed
itor, will urge that these are no longer “dis
tinctive” principles; but even if that were 
true they are none the less Unitarian. The 
term “distinctive” is very misleading. So 
far as it signifies mere divergence from the 
accepted beliefs and standards*of the times, 
it possesses but little value, but iu so far as 
it defines an aspiring aspiration towards, 
and effort to attain something better than 
present conditions afford, its meaning is very 
noble. If the principles underlying our ra
tional faith are no longer “distinctive” in 
the sense of being held by ourselves alone, 
the cause is to be traced to the subtle pene
trating nature of Unitarian principles them
selves, everywhere felt, but seldom acknowl
edged; yet even today there is no other re 
llgious sect, unless it be the Spiritualist, that 
places itself squarely upon the principles of 
reason and morality, aud with the Spiritual
ist such principles are incidental rather than 
fundamental, as with him the basic principle 
takes the form of belief in immortality and 
spirit communication.

It is true that Unitarianism has often sad
ly lagged iu deed behind the brilliant promise 
held forth in its beautiful professions; it has 
shown itself lacking at some critical mo
ments, in moral courage and insight, but as 
much may be said of any other religious sect 
or body, and Unitarianism has never claimed 
to be free, either by nature or act of grace, 
from the common weaknesses of onr fallible 
human nature. Despite its faults and short
comings though, it has never lost sight of its 
original purpose, and what is even more to 
its credit it has made manful retraction of 
ite errors. The success that comes with num
bers and popular applause, will never be the 
Unitarians’, but that is not altogether to their 
discredit. If the means of instruction em
ployed are of a somewhat esoteric order, the 
disadvantage is only partial and temporary, 
and does not greatly affect the ultimate re- 
emit. .

Comparing the essential principles on

ago, it whirled me, with its cold reasonings 
and hopeless conclusions, into destruction, 
into suicide.

Reared in affluence, mentally trained, but 
physically unable to cope with the every-day 
vicissitudes of a physician’s life, I soon suc
cumbed to surroundings that, from unfortu
nate complications, became unbearable, and 
having no moral.support, no faith of any 
kind to calm my heart-ache, I hailed death, 
or utter annihilation as Materialism taught 
it to be, as my only escape. Educated abroad, 
at German Universities, I was as a matter of 
course a staunch Materialist; full of pity 
for “believers,” ever ready to pronounce 
Spiritualism a delusion or fraud. Did not 
science prove death the end of all? But, 
alas! when troubles densely crowded about 
me, did Materialism argue themawtfy? What j 
hope could so spiritually voidd (dis) belief/ 
bring me?

I will not dwell here;! will not linger on ... „ 
that forsaken hopelessness, that barren be- r.vam^rihnd th«^ variety
lief without a future, incapable of instilling «S ^M i '
hope or any higher impulse towards one ?Uhi^ef’ *M 
more effort for myself and family. 1 will bat J^**^^ addition to our list ot 
call attention to the fact that Materialism, ? mtaMeiBal abei^_ _ ___ I

I after robbing me of all higher aims and 
ffSSKSSXS sumption - W tSW tho United 

to for relief, cowardly despairing, took the States amounts to -la.OOu.OliO.
poison, forgetful of any holy duty to my wife, j^ south lost in the late war more men 
mybabe-ehild, my Gad and self. i . _ .... ... - —

Want of space forbids my entering on the 
full description of this wonder ful experience, 
this glorious revelation that, in a few hours, 
rendered spiritual the most materialistic 
Materialist.

nihilation. r .
What has Spiritualism done for me/ Let 

my happy home answer. .
And as in my ease, so with nations, with 

the world. Materialism is destruction to all 
loftier, nobler aims, breeding selfishness, de
stroying love for fellow-man, resulting iu an 
aimless, hopeless, barren condition and stifl
ing progress; while Spiritualism, properly 
understood and applied, is but synonymous 
to progress. . . „

Our aim must then be to spiritualize the 
world, for it has become too materialistic. 
Let us in some way unite to disseminate the 
truth. Let us do our duty, recognizing that 
Spiritualism has not only removed the sting 
of death, but as well the sting of life. H. i
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Dr. W.H.Parmei.ee, Toledo.0., says: “I

of diseases, and have been amply satisfied
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I was dying. I knew I was, and ’making a 
full confession to my wife, asked and was 
granted her pardon. How angel-like that 
forgiving spirit of an injured wife, whose 
main thought it now became, to render her

than England did in all her wars from Wil
liam the Conqueror to Queen Victoria.

Rheumatism has increased in New En
gland since the production of cider fell off, 
according to the New Tork Medical Times.

Lulu Hurst, “the Georgia Wonder ” is bill
ed for a week in Chicago, at Central Music
nail, beginning on the 29th. Onr city read
ers. will all want to see this girl of whose I • 
wonderful powers so ranch has been said. ; £

but to exchange this for another existence. I

liar “ death-roll,” I had so often noticed on 
patients when pronouncing them dying. A 
total indifference possessed me; I did not wish

t a elow of grateful satisfac- 
to escape this hated earth-life;

soon to join in with the world’s ceaseless

I soon found myself outside of my own body, 
however, with a feeling of utter satisfaction, 
examining my body and pronouncing it dead. 
This was beyond my understanding. But no 
time was left me to think. I found myself 
floating upwards over the great city (Chicago), 
clearly discerning its known points, till fi
nally nothing could be seen of earth save a 
little speck afar off. Then a calming, sweet 
music broke forth, a Song of Praise, mocking 
me for having nothing to praise. Yet. how 
grandly happy I felt, how serenely content. 
Far off on that planet earth, no more visible, 
were buried my sorrows, ail my troubles, and, 
though disappointed in a continued existence, 
I was happy to begin a new existence so full 
of promise, a Hfe without a cumbersome, sin
ful body.

Baton, on, I was carried by an unseen 
force, as it seemed, to my destiny. Finally I 
approached a smooth and even pathway lined 
on both sides with bearing fruit-trees. Soon 
there came towards me a procession of men, 
apparently lost in deep thought, and clad, as 
I now discovered myself to be, in long, white 
and flowing garments. They were in double 
file, and as they proceeded, I saw “my place,” 
towards which I was naturally drawn. But 
when about to enter that body of spirits, a 
loud, warning voice thus earnestly admonish 
ed me: “ Consider, ere you proceed. If you 
enter our body here, you can never return to 
your body below. Look downwards to your 
duty.”

Turning my gaze downwards. I saw my 
lifeless body on a bed, the attending physi
cian standing hopelessly by. I saw my wife, 
with the little babe in her arms, kneeling 
and praying for the spiritual happiness, for 
the soul of the very one who never believed 
in a soul, for a husband who had so cowardly 
deserted her. Oh, had I but had her faith, 
her belief; had I but listened to that “inner 
voice ” instead of to cold Science, I would 
have as bravely borne life’s burdens, as I now 
saw my poor wife do under so much worse 
circumstances.

In utter despair I threw myself on my 
knees, imploring to be allowed to return to 
my body on earth, to all my troubles, if but I 
could work for and support that noble wife 
who had given me so great an example, who 
had taught me so needed a lesson under 
freater adversities than ever threatened me.

at once felt that her spirituality versus my 
materiality, caused this difference.

My wish was granted; I could return. Then 
came a change, a painful one physically. I 
felt myself sinking and, as I had felt lighter 
ascending, I now became heavier and heavier 
as I descended. The approach to earth seem
ed to deaden my spirit more and more, and a 
repugnance seized me at returning into my 
body. It was overcome only by the thought 
of my wife, and my intense longing to be with 
her. My sensation on entering my body was 
“crowded-like,” as if entering a prison, a 
tomb. Every fibre trembled, warmed, as it 
were, with a strong galvanic current; every 
joint pained me.

I then saw the physician rush to me with 
an expression of surprise, calling my wife. 
Then came another blank, from which I re
covered to see my wife kneeling at my bed
side, thanking God for returning me to her. 
I wondered why that pure and trusting face 
had not, of Itself, previdbely convinced me of 
immortality for there was a something in its
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A CLEAN SWEEP
GOOD TIMES MUST COME.

The people are all mad 1 The air is full of dissension ana strife! The wheel# 
of husmess are creaking' fearfully, ana ths Ship of State is fn a fog I The blue 
devils have taken possession of the country, ana Glomus has gone fishing with a 
slim supply ef baft!

These things must not continue, or life will become a hollow mockery! The people 
must be put in good humor ! The trouble with the atmosphere must be rectified 1 The 
wheels of business must be lubricated* and the “creak” taken out of ’em. The 
blue devils must be routed and “sat down upon,” and the Ship of State towed 
into clear soundings. Momun must be better equipped, and things generally brought 
out of the chaotic muddle into which they have been dumped.

THE UHIOAGO LFJM4ER wlU provide for all this by stirrim up 
everybody** liver and making it attend to business. Every edition will be as full of 
sploe and food for laughter us a boy’s pocket of incongruities. Humor, fun, 
wit, pith, and point will run through it like mumps through a district 
school. It will convulse a man more completely than green apples or stale wa« 
termelon, and will either make him laugh or hill bim. Il will send Mom us 
tearing through the land like a yellow dog racing with a tin pan, and will make the 
people get up on their house-tops and fairly howl with Joy. It will be as devoid ot 
heavy topics as an editor’s wallet ot government bonds; light as biscuit, 
and breezy as tbe Cave of Winds. It will make people pay their bills as 
cheerfully as going to breakfhst, and prove of more enduring benefit to mankind 
than wealth in banh. It will be better than going to a circus every week in 
the year, and all for the small sum of ONE DvLLAH.

We take pleasure in announcing to the reading public the engagement of Mr. IL P. 
Brown, whose ability as a humorist is well known and acknowledged, to wield the edi
torial quill for THE! CHI<JA<M<1 LEIMJER for the coming year. Mr. Brown 
was the originator and publisher of the Cincinnati Breakfast Table, and It 
was his pen whleh made it so famous for hum r during his connection with it. His 
sketches are to be mostly drawn from real life, and will introduce many new features in 
a manner dangerous to buttons, and causing readers to keep a sharp look-out for 
the next number of the paper.

Arrangements have been concluded with several very prominent authors for serial 
and comp ete stories, which will appear from week to week, and no pains will be spared 
to make Tna tvm tbe moot interesting literary Dublioation in the land.

Notwithstanding the increased expense Incurred by the numerous projected improve
ments, editorially and mechanically, the subscription price of tbe paper will remain tbe 
same as for the past season, namely. One Hollar per Year.

Send In your subscriptions at once and keep up with the procession.
Address all letters plainly to

Chicago. Illinois.
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